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Invite 
Girls Aloud 
Info your house 
this Christmas 
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"Girls Âioud are an entirely 
unique and delightful 
phenomenon." 
The Guardian 

"They're the queens 
of cutting-edge, 
innovative pop." 
The Teiegmph 

"Girls Aloud have risen to 
become the cooiest thing 
in pop." 
Sunday Times Style 

Chemistry 
The Album - i December 2005. 
Includes the singles: Biology, Long Hot Summer and See The Day 

Chemistry 
The Arena Tour - May/June 2006. |pc^cior1 

www.girlsaloud.co.uk 
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Backforgood... 
one mire lime 
Astheir"bestof"hitsthe 
ToplOJakeThatreuniteto 
announcenewsoftheir 
first live dates in more thanadecade pl4 

The faces above may be unfamiliar to most, but, spanning a range 
of genres, they reflect a shift at the heart of the music industry. 
They are atnong a growing number of artists who are stepping aside 
from the traditional structures of the business to strike out 
independently, on their own. They have decided that the best way to 
make a living from their music is to do it themselves. Music Week 
takes an in-depth look at this movement, talking to the artists who 
are taking the initiative and rewriting the music industry rulebook. 
Who are these pioneers? See plO 

WOTYA gong for For the latest news 
creator ofLater ^"^■Nonto 
Janet Fraser Crook, 
co-creator of Later with 
Jools Hollandtalksabout 
lier surprise Woman Of The Year Award pl7 

Capital gives DJs 
contrai ofoutput 
Aspartofadramatic 
relaunch plan, the GCap- 
owned station cuts backadstogiveDJs 
morefreedom pl5 
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Turn to pl2 for 
the Digest of this 
week's news 
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Pbyïng by the 

®Welcome 
to Music 
Week's DIY 
Issue. Over 
the next 10 

pages, we will examine the 
implications of one of the 
key developments of 2005, 
the most significant back- 
to-basics movement since 
the late Seventies. We talk 
to artists, managers and 
executives about this DIY 
explosion, ask what has 
driven the shift and 
examine what it means 
for the future. Writers: 
Ben Cardew, Stuart Clarke, 
Chrisi Franks, Owen 
Lawrence, Martin Talbot 
and Adam Webb. 
Wlien music historians of the future look back on the new millennium, the three letters "DIY" - along with "manufactured pop" - will be hard to avoid. The words "Arctic" and "Monkeys" will probably lurk close by as, with even Madonna cut- ting her best album in years from a west London bedroom, 2005 looks like a watershed year in tak- ing music back to basics. The concept of mid-career artists hitting out on their own, or up-and-coming acts establishing a career while bypassing the traditional record label route - at least initially - has gained much prominence in recent years. Prince and Simply Red springto mind immediately as exam- ples of high-profile artists who consciously found alternative routes to market. The former emancipated himself from self-imposed slavery via his own NPG label, the latter achieved worldwide sales of 2.5m with their self-released album Home. To that list, one could also add relative new- comers The Darkness, Damien Rice and Katie Melua (even if both Justin Hawkins & co and Rice went on to sign major label deals) as well as pio- ncering intemel-based ventures from the likes of Marillion, Aimee Mann, Public Enemy and, even, Julian Cope. And novv, with UK hip hop's finest, Sway, win- 

il 

DlY...thenand now? 

Buzzcocks Simply Red 
Sniffin' Glue MySpace.com 
John Cooper Sway 
Rough Trade Bleep.com Records 
Sex Pistols Arctic Monkeys 
The Normal Clap Your Hands SayYeah 

ning a Mobo award, Imogen Heap resisting major label overtures at home to release her new album on her own imprint and Brooklyn's Clap Your Hands Say Yeah already tipped as one of next year's big hopes, DIY is in danger of becoming a somewhat ubiquitous term. And that is without even factoring in the tumultuous press interest in ail things relating to Sheffield's chart-toppers. But what does it actually mean when we talk about DIY? And is there really anything particu- 
business and releasing their own music anyway? Dater in this issue, Music Week's round table (see plO-12) brings together a handful of artists from a host of différent backgrounds to talk about the pros and cons of doing it for themselves. From Sway to Marillion, their dis- cussion highlights the common expériences of those involved - with some distinct différences of opinion - and, from selling mixtapes to asking fans to pay upfront for your recording costs, the sheer variety of ways there now is for an artist to get to market. Certainly, signing on the dotted line of a recording contract is by no means the only way to sustain a career in the music business. But it does not make the question any easier to 
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ir own set of iules 

answer. Byitsvery nature, DIYisoneofthe mdustry's core values. This is an entrepren business; some parts more so than others. And entire genres - dance producers pressing up 12- inches or jazz and folk singers selling direct at fes- tivals - are, and always bave been, self-sustaining cottage industries, making only occasional forays into the mainstream. The concept of an arlist forming their own label is hardly a novel one either. Classic independent imprints such as Mute or SST only came into being because their founders - Daniel Miller as The Normal, Greg Ginn as Black Flag - needed an outlet for their first singles. These elements of the music industiy have never really changed and probably never will. But, that said, there are two clear and funda- mental différences between 2005 and the halcyon DIY days of post-punk circa 1978. These are, quite simply, technological and économie. The possibilités of the internet, combined with five years of music industry consolidation, have been crucial in providing the impetus for a grow- ing number of artists to go it alone, while also, and as impoitantly, providing the apparatus for them to do it. Thanks to the digital révolution, the capability to record, manufacture and market has fallen into 

hands of pretly much any individuel with a of musical talent. While writing a great great piece of music remains as elusive as ever, the évolution of online proraotional tools such as MySpace, the launch of légal download services and - crucially - an audience that has grown rapidly more mature in online consumption, it has been proved beyond doubt that certain artists can sell a certain thresh- old of music off their own back. This is arguably not a seismic shift, not a révolution, but an alternative route to market. Placing these developments in context, this has occurred at a time of dramatic change in the wider industry. Against a background of piracy and the collapse of several key music markets, the major music groups have Consolidated dramatically on a global scale since the tum of the Millennium. The resuit is that the biggest corporations employ fewer staff and sign fewer artists - ail of whom had to go somewhere. Such contractions have been countered by a booraing live industry and the advent of online and mobile music - still relatively minor in terms of cashflow, but growing significantly. The new business model is built on a number of différent income streams, not just sales of albums. 'The barometers are much différent, we're in a différent business now," says Michael Hausman, manager of Aimee Mann, who has released three albums on her own SuperEgo label since 1999. "That's why we're not busting ourselves to try and do that - we can license a song onto TV or a film and and make twice as much money, or we can book a tour, or whatever. The future for us is to build artists and create great work. That's the gauge of success for us now." "The whole dynamic of the entertainment busi- ness is changing," agréés Mike Batt, who launched Katie Melua on hîs self-financed Dramatico label after being rejected by a string of major labels. "It was changing slowly and now it's changing quick- ly. The usual core business for major record labels 

Akira The Don 
turnstothenet 

ot to cr id it's b< 

Ten years ago, the aim was to get a deal full stop. Now you don t have to. Yon can go DIY 

like that froffi some time. That hi were usually waiting for the action and then bid- ding for it, bringing it in-house and marketing it "This is now changing, because, as an artist or manager, once you've drummed up interest, what incentive do you have to give yourselves away? The only problem then is économie and I can foresee a lot of people going bankiupt. It's very risky to think you can compete with the majors." "You realise that a record company just loans you the money to make a record and then provide an infrastructure behind it," says ex-My Life Story frontman Jake Shillingford, who now records as Exile Inside, partly funded by fan donations from his self-slyled "investor angels". "Ifyou employ PR and pluggers and then get someone to do your manufacturing, the web will take care of eveiy- thing else. I wrote a piece in The Guardian about this a couple of years ago, where I said, unlike Sev- enties punk rock, which said you needed three chords to form a band, now you needed three chords, broadband and a modem." As Shillingford suggests, although technology has opened up numerous possibilities, most 

Despite signing a six-album US deal with Interscope and working with such luminaries as Danny Sabei- and Nine Inch Nails engineer James Brown, Akira The Don (aka former journalist Adam Alphabet) says lie owes his career to an independent will and a bealthy website presence. Following his first EP on Something In Construction, he has released a sériés of free tracks and mixes on his website - his last video for the track Living In The Future was watched by over 250,000 visitors in a week. Akira: "Without DIY I would be nothing. Or rather I would be something that wasn't making any records. IPs the glory of the modem âge. You can sit in your bedroom and make a song and you can reach someone in Canada instantly. People will make a lot less money but more people will make money. I could give away ail my music for free and still make a living from live shows and T-shirt sales. After ail, it's better 5,000 people having your music for free than four people buying it from Rough Trade." 
ing, distribution, press, promotic ment. Bringing together a close te. to formulate a cohérent and cor paign strategy, even on a short-term basis, is still of key importance. "I think generally there is more accessibility to freelance people these days - you can get a team set up for three months and do things on a 'let's see how it goes' basis," says Raymond McGinley of Teenage Fanclub, who employed Vital and Triad Publicity for their self-released Man- Made album. Such traditional elements have been conspicu- ously overlooked in most of the huliabaloo sur- rounding both Arctic Monkeys and MySpace. Ironically, most of the press neglected to mention that the Monkeys ("a reluctant rock band" © The Times, "Pop band goes to No 1 by clicking with fans online" © The Telegraph) had a manag- er, a label, a distributor and a professional PR - nor that it was their démos that had been posted for free online, not fully realised tracks. Ultimate- ly, it was a combination of a great band, killer songs and the internet (not to mention a stomach for getting in a van and gigging) that proved so potent, "Not only have they been romauticised, but 



Eiteit goes it atone 
after refait csyp 

Sincc tracks front lier sclf-produced album My Open Eye were played by Michael Parkinson, Joanna Edon's manager Neil Watson bas made good use of local and national média to build the singer- songwriter's career. Badgering branches of Waitrose and Tesco to stock the CD (pictured above), he bas since bagged a support slot with Jamie Cullum, a glowing review in Mojo, Radio TWo airplay and placements on the iTuncs Musîc Store. Eden will soon launch a shop front her officiai website. Neil Watson; "We are looking for support front a major label, but recognise that there are hundreds of talented artists looking for the santé thing. I see an exciting future ~ with or witliout a major label's support. If it cornes, ail well and good. If it doesn't, there's nothîng to stop us going it alonc - so long as the product is good, of which there is no doubt We just necd self belief to keep knocking at doors, making the calls, and to capitalise on every positive thing tltat cornes along." 
they've been victimised by tbis," suggests the band's press agent, Anton Brookes at Bad Moon Publicity. "Ail they've done is get their musie ont there - there's been no manifestes or anything like that, tliey've just put their music ont there, warts and ail. There's stuff they've posted online that you wouldn't send to an A&R m an, never mind anyone else." And, of course, these days, putting your music online is standard practice for almost any artist. Most will be streaming tasters of their music, either from their own website or from a commu- nity-based portai such as MySpace. The latter has approjdmately 400,000 artists among its 30ra users, including such unknowns as Green Day, Madonna and Neil Diamond. Desigued to be equal parts Friendster, Blogger, MP3.com and Craigslist, MySpace is undoubtedly an incredibly powerful proposition, with the potential to both connect and market to millions 

of like-minded users. But it too is susceptible to press hyperbole. Bought by Rupert Murdoch's News Corporation for $580m in July and acting as a record label in association with Interscope, the site is already looking like a fairly traditional piece of média. This is a point made by Eron Bucciarelli of Hawthome Heights, recently cited by online mag- azine Wired as the consummate example of a "MySpace band", who had taken this new and Tùghly unconventional path" to success. "For us it's not just MySpace," says Bucciarelli. "It's a com- bination of ail of it - the internet and print. It's ail about developing a community. Stuff like MySpace helps, for sure, but it's not the whole slory." In actuality, MySpace provides the mechanic for artists to communicate directly with fans. In the case of Hawthome Heights, that meant spending up to five hours a day on the site, to the point where their online fanclub had swollen to 200,000 "friends". During this period, in late 2003, tliey signed a deal with Victory Records and their début album, The Silence In Black And White, has sold 600,000 copies. Such database-building has become a crucial facet for any artist going DIY in 2005 - "It's gold dust to me. That's the currency I work in," says Jake Shillingford - and the capabilities to collect and mobilise the names and email addresses of fans marks a significant development. As a fomi of marketing it is cheap, economical and effective, enabling artists to pinpoint their audience and raising tire possibility of sustaining a career from a concentrated, but relatively small, fanbase. "We've given away tens of thousands of CDs," says Mark Kelly of Marillion. "But we've got a database of over 50,000 people. They are your customers, you have to know who they are. I think ail we need is a 10% take-up rate, just one in 10 of those people to corne back and buy one item from us to make it worth it. Intriguingly, this has, in effect, seen many artists ape the stratégies of large corporations, in much the same way as a supermarket chain would use club cards. Many even talk of building them- selves as a"brand". But, for Bucciarelli, MySpace is primarily a cost-effective way of gaining leverage - a means to fish for fans, but also to create a career-empower- ing buzz. "The thing about building a fanbase is that it can give an artist more power, specifically when they're trying to sign to a label," he says. "And it's easier for A&R guys to check bands out now. They don't have to go to sorae smoky club, they can do it online. It's a two-way thing. They can click on some links and then the band can send them information." Self-styled post-punk laptop rapper MC Lars, 

The whole dynamic of 
the enter- tainment 
changing MikeBatt 

I think you can always use the internet to establish yourselfas a mid-level artist, but majors are always going to be a last resort MCtais 

has a similar viewpoint. Signed to Nettwerk Man- agement (home of Avril Lavigne and Dido), Lars has so far concentrated on building his online profile, playing shows and licensing tracks to labels. But this, he concédés, has its limitations. "1 think you can always use the internet to establish yourself as a mid-level artist, but majors are always going to be a last resort. No one can match them in ternis of finance and marketing power. But you can use the internet to build up your pro- file and then go on tour. That means you can develop on your own ternis.' However, as our round-table discussion high- lights, this has not dissuaded a growing number of artists from going it alone and resisting the lure of a record deal, either as a means to an end or as an end itself. "It's now at the point where an artist has to ask themselves whether they actually need to go to the big bank - to the big majors or the big indies," says Jon Webster, the BPI's director of independent member services, and a former managing director of Virgin Records before its acquisition by EMI. "A&R people want fully formed artists. That's a big différence. Ten years ago, the aim was to get a deal fiill stop. Now you don't have to. You can go DIY. Yes, you need help, especially intemationally, but you can do it." Certainly, moving away from the relative safety blanket of label financing is not without risks: the trade-off in terms of créative control is more than offset by économie headaches and balancing busi- ness on top of a creative workload is obviously not for everyone. But others revel in the freedora of being their own boss, even if that means controlling what might seem the most minor détails. "I found it a relief to do even the sraallest thing, even to choose my own tracklisting," says Tina Dico, who, after being dropped following the Sony BMG merger, beat Coldplay and U2 to number one in her native Denmark with her self-released album, In The Red. "It's a precious thing what order your songs are presented and so that was very liberating." "Everything seems a little more removed," she says of her major label experience. "It's barder to take control. It can even make you lazy. This way you can feel every single fan you make. And a lot of it is down to gigging, which is what I love doing the most." As Jon Webster states, the ramifications here for the wider industiy are huge. Some more estab- lished artists will undoubtedly go down the Sim- ply Red or Marillion route; meanwhile, those emerging acts who do develop themselves suffl- ciently - and do want a deal - are likely to find their bargaining position greatly enhanced. Oth- ers will go the whole hog, utilising a few tradition- al components of the music business and build a career where the barometer of units sold is rela- 
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the solution 

absolute 

sales, manufacturing, distribution, 
marketing, international licensing, 
synchronisation, copyright management, 
administration, mobile & digital downloads. 

for more information contact: 
Henry semmence or simon wills 

absolute marketing & distribution 
the old lamp works, rodney place, iondon, swi19 2lq 
tel: 020 8540 4242 e-maik info@absolutemarketing.co.uk 
www.absolutemarketing.co.uk 
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AkoustikAnarky 
getsorganised 

likes of Mme Btack Alps playing early gigs. It lias now developed into a thriving label with a rester including Loose Canon (pictured), Autokat and The Loungs. Tbe label recently released tlieir first compilation, Class A - Beyond Entertainment Noël Vazquez: "We've always been vei-y confident in onr A&R skills and ifs not in oui- nature to wait for anyone else to validate oui- tastes. We like finding acts early & working with tliem over time. We bave artists who are now ready to release records which we feel will make an impact on tbe musical landscape. Tliey will sell via word of mouth as we don't use advertising. We are in tbe business of releasing music which we love & we believe will hâve an emotional impact on people. If our approach is DIY, it is out of necessity." 

tivcly meanlngless. Going DIY is likely to mean relying on a variety of additional income streams, be that live, merchandising or syncs. And, for an industry built on creativity, tliis bas to be a good thing. As the options for artists bave multiplied, the rules goveming access to market bave been blown open. What this means for eîdsting label structures will be intriguing, but there is already evidence of some subtle shifts in positioning between majors and independents in the growing number of unique and flexible development deals. Playing to one another's strengths, these will typically see the indie operating in tbe rôle of a satellite - retaining close day-to-day rela- tionships with their artist, but plugging into the major company s marketing and distribu- tion muscle. Ofiering less risk for the larger part- ner and being more lucrative for the smaller, who is to say this won't become normality for indîvid- ual artists? The groundbreaking deal for Clap Your Hands Say Yeah certainly sets a fascinating precedent. After selling some 25,000 copies of their début album, the Brooklyn band recently signed a deal with Warner Music Group's Alternative Distribu- tion Alliance, but still remain without a record label in the US. However, for the band's manager, Nick Stem, this does not mean major labels are likely to become redundant any time soon - far from it. This was just the right deal for the right band at the right time. "It ail dépends on what a band wants," says Stem, who also works for Atlantic. "If a band want to be rock stars, they still need a label and they still need money. That next 

Until the day cornes when rock stars don't 
like fjetting laid and being famous, that's the 
day the world will 
no longer need major labels 

level of getting onto MTV and ail the rest doesn't happen naturally. Even for a band like Arcade Pire, even with ail the backing firom David Byme and David Bowie, they would need that to make the leap ffom selling 200,000 to 2m. Until the day cornes when rock stars don't like getting laid and being famous, that's the day the world will no longer need major labels." The launch of Cordless Recordings, Warner Music Group's web-based initiative designed to showcase new talent is another significant reac- tion. Led by Elektra founder Jac Holzman, this digital-only venture allows emerging artisU to retain the rights to their masters and bills itself as a place where they can "develop in a supportive, lower-risk environment". The website's home page also makes interesting reading, describing the new venture as "a différent kind of record company...not bound by past prac- tice" and "free to continuously reinvent itself in response to new opportunities." It continues; "A sad taie, often repeated, is the story of artists who went for the glamour of a major label release and then were dropped when the first album didn't sell well. With albums costing so much to record and market, artists may not get a second chance." Quietly, this is revolutionary stuff, particularly the latter statement. A few years ago, such words could easily have come from the mouth of staunchest supporter of independent ethics. With such changes afoot it seems that taking a DIY approach may not be confine an artist to the périphéries. In fact, with the facilities now avail- able, it may be time for DIY to take centre stage. 

Music is moving, 
so join the action 

mideiriQ 
Music is definitely on the move - and only one event lets you tap into its vast opportunities: MIDEM, the world's music market. 
Both audiences and business partners want even more music, which is why figures for MIDEM 2006 are already topping last year's. Plus the MidemNet forum has been expanded to meet demand. So join the key players, access the latest knowledge, catch new music and do more business. 
You'Il meet the widest range of indie and major labels. Plus pub- lishers and the technology, mobile and audio/video sectors as well as the thriving live music industry - ail at our spécial 40th anniversary édition. 
Book now to save up to €350* on the regular participation fee for MIDEM & MidemNet Forum. For a bigger profile & exposure you can also take a stand at MIDEM**.To find out more and to register now go to www.midem.com 
Alternatively, contact Javier Lopez: tel - 44 (0) 207 528 0086 email - javier.lopez@reedmidem.com 

Valid for ail participants without a stand on bookings made before 20 December 2005. 
subsldy if I sh exhibiting company you may qualify for a Government 

' Reed MIDEM 

MIDEM: 22-26 january 2006 • MidemNet & MidemNet Mobile; 21-22 January 2006 
Palais des Festivals, Cannes, France • www.midem.com 



'"S business models have to date been built upon piittingtiœtKuii fairly traditional lines. togcther Garreth Ryan, managing director of Shell- shock, which distributes for DIY artists such as Exile Inside - the solo project of ex-My Life Stoty frontman Jake Shillingford - Richmond Fontaine and Iris Dement, believes an undcr- standing of the core rôle which physical distribu- tion and bricks and mortar retail plays in any music business is vital for artists and labels. Many releases which have been trumpeted as "internet only" have also been distributed inde- pendently, with the bulk of sales coming via tra- ditional retail, he suggests. "If labels and artists get too wrapped up in sell- ing via their own websites," he adds, "then there is a point where either there is insufficient remain- ing demand to interest the retailers, or retailers simply take a view that the product or the artist's sales are more likely to occur elsewhere. Artists and labels can develop reasonable business for themselves, but if they want to grow and have any nationwide impact, they will need a distributor." Mark Kelly of Marillion, who have used Absolute Marketing & Distribution for the past two years, is also in no doubt about the impor- tance of a good physical distributor. "We'vc got about 55,000 people on our database, but not ail of thera buy over the internet," explains Kelly. "The Dutch, for example, don't seem to like using their crédit cards. So, at the end of the day, you do need to get your music out into the shops." Emma Anderson, one half of indie-pop duo Sing-Sing, agréés, "There are still quite a few peu- ple like that who won't buy things on the internet. We've had our album just on our website since Cjgppraafi rnSB ^ H July, but we are goingto get it distributed in Jan- t-WuijA 'Wh& M H H i»! ..t», uaiy and we still get emails going,'! dont want to ■ Wm use my crédit card on the intemet;'Can I send ^9 HH H cash?'Peoplestilllikebuyingmusiciromshops." WMm/ ^Ê. m| ^ I H StevenLindsay.whose album Exit Music isdis- ^ H H H tributed on his own Séminal label, certainly agréés, in référencé to his own relationship with ffîSi aSi j-ag Pinnacle. "Distributors have become a lot more JSSZ _ M important, because they sort of police the indus- 
trOCn the shopCst"lm s^^6"' deClde what ®ets mt0 ! i ;Pj H B PliLM IwP "In a funny sort of way, I also think they've ■ ■ taken over the rôle of record companies. Ifs ail vety well to get the music onto the internet and g— onto your website, but I think most people still . ' î |J;;1 !,:• ' want to see your record in the shops." 

fl^B B Such evangelising about physical distribution K1 BB L<l\n ^B r * V ijB H 9 B B Kbt is lyp'ctd Of many of the acts which have opted for ■ ■ BBTT fl fl BBB B B^mLBBBBBaiS^ the DIY route' Ra>'nl0nd McGinley of Teenage B^BP B B BwBB B ^Bl^PP ^P^P^F whose PeMa label is distributed by tÇi Vital, says the advice of label manager Tim Hall was crucial. "It seems that distributors are having   to change the way that they do business and they ®A Ifhni m h For anyone trying tosell their music without the AiTicfc nnd are dealing much more direcdy with people like MILlIUUyil safety net ofan establishedlabel, reachingawill- us. They were essentiel in advising us and putting 
fho in+DKnO+ ing audience isperhaps the greatest challenge. îauelSCan a team together and also in a marketing sense." Lllc II ILci I Ici What remains crucial-even in thisneweraof dSVClop And, as distributors gear up to worldng direct- 
ic \ /i-f a I fnv- direct deliveiy, across téléphoné wires and cable ijncjfelçof ly with individuel artists, there is evidence that IbVILdl lUl networks-is lire rôle ofthe physical distributor. _ their semces are extending beyond straight for- j- -, While the heralding of a brave new digital l'êaSOiiaule ward sales and marketing and becoming tailored tTIOSL dlLIblb worldhasledsometo bail the demiseof the phys- bUSÎnSSSfOf towards the idiosyncrasies of their clients, i | • -l-hci 'ca' music environment, such prédictions have tllBlllSelveS "What we've done with Teenage Fanclub is IdKing trie proven to be prématuré. Even though 2005 can • jiigp,. probably unique," says Tim Hall. "Usually there's p.-!*»/ i U> /oir"-i I ^/-vf-nil berightly trumpeted as the year in which digital UlSy an interraediary between ourselves as a distribu- UlY mute, pnySICâl retdll business came intoits own, itremainssignificant WatlttO tor and the artist - usually a manager - but, with ■ | j_„ only within the singles market; across the music m'OW and them, we're dealing directly with the band. That remains crucial to any market as a whole, digital sales stillaccount for hjup aiiu direct access is the main différence." i ■ . i | ■ 4. 1 little more than 5% of ail business. due dl y While not wanting to supplant the fimetions of artists lOOKi ng to reacn In just such an environment, the middlemen natiOnWItie a label, Hall adds that Vital's longstanding busi- , . . ,. 1 r- 1 who take pièces of plastic, pack them into boxes impact, they ness relationships in Europe have proved invalu- tneir auciisncs and tintl and ship them towillingretailers-independent vyjHneeda able. "Basically, we've put the band on the road ,, 11 and otherwise - remain as important as ever. ... . into territories they haven't played before or 3 mute to marKSt. Indeed, whilegainingagreatersenseofcareer OIStlIDUtOi haven't played for 10 years," he says. "They've __ ... h- , control might be the prédominant catalyst for Garreth Ryan, played Itaiy for the first lime, theyrc in the Top □y Chnsi hronks artists to take a DIY route to market, the resuit- Sliclkhock 20 in Scandinaria, they're playing festivals in 
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Currently cnjoying a huge public profile through înterest in tlieir Christmas single, JCB Song, and its animated video, Luke Concannon and John Parker actually released tlieir début album two and a half years ago on tlieir own label, FDM Records. Concannon says; "We bave always been hungry to make innovative music - and not really sound like anyone else. Dur early expériences with the music industry was people saying, "Yes, but, no double bass... more hooks"... the usual bollocks. Dur being différent meant we got time free from industry pressure to be ourselves and follow our instincts as to what we wanted our music to be, and how we wanted to do business. By the time offers were put on the table from record labels, we knew what we were about Our heroes Ani Di Franco, Rory Mcleod and Immortal Technique ail put their music out by their own means, with the feeling that integrity is more important than being a famous millionaire." 

Spain. We use our business relationships and find partners who want to work with them." Vital looks set to extend sucli support with imminent plans for the launch of an offshoot service which will offer advice specifically to both individuel DIY artists and fledgling labels with the aim of injecting their formative years with a sense of stability. This, according to managing director Peter Thompson, will exist as a separate entity and will provide information on everything from market- ing, manufacturing and promotion to adminis- trative skills. "Wlien artists or small record labels reach a certain level, they need the expertise of professional back-room and promotional help," he says. "Our new service aims to focus more on the peripheral activities that will enable a cam- paign to develop and advance more smoothly." For Henry Seramence, managing director of Absolute Marketing & Distribution, vibrant régional scenes have resulted in a prolifération of small labels springing up, fed up with the music industry's London-centric bias. "Bands such as Kaiser Chiefs, Arctic Monkeys and Maximo Park started off releasing singles independently before being picked up by record labels further down the line," he says. "Our aim is to try and support bands like this when they're in the nascent stages. We are a one-stop solution, which means our clients don't have to spend vast amounts of time trying to organise their own businesses." By creating comprehensive deals tapered specifically to an artist's expectation and in pro- portion to their fanbase and touring potential, Semmence believes Absolute bas achieved maxi- mum profitability for its clients. "There's no dif- 

Evenifsome 
DIY artists makefewer 
sales, they're selling to a more direct base.Ifyou 
consider alithe websites around the country, ifs veryeasy foranartist 
to link into their relevant 
days Richard England, 

ference between an independent label and a major in terms of the potential sales," he says. "The important thing is the quality of marketing." And significant sales volumes are eminently achievable within the DIY arena, according to Richard England, the managing director of Cadiz, which represents artists as diverse as folk singer-songwriter Kate Rusby and Australian punk vétérans, The Saints. "Kate has been a real success story and someone of her calibre might shift 40,000 to 50,000 records a year," he says. "Even if some DIY artists make fewer sales, they're selling to a more direct base. If you take into considération ail the websites around the country, ifs very easy for an artist to link into their relevant scene these days." But lower sales volumes can be offset by costs, says Steve Kersley, opérations director of Proper Music Distribution. "The fact that one partner sees a release through from manufacture to dis- tribution means they're making more per dise," he says, "which compensâtes if they do sell less." Like Absolute, Proper offers a comprehensive service to lone artists, which ranges from design and mastering to manufacturing and marketing, which, says Kersley, "leaves the artist free to con- centrate on what they do best, rather than having to coordinate lots of différent partners." Artists who have recently taken advantage of Proper's bespoke services include Public Enemy and Sinead O'Connor, and Kersley is confident this will he a growth area for years to come. "Increasingly," he says, "artis develop and fimd their ow large advance, as they make the n own studios. But they still need to d in their 
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releases, which is cheaper to do via a distributor and have it deducted from sales rather than have to pay upfront. It's the same for manufacture, mechanicals and retail marketing." Of course, one reason for DIY artists' sense of togetherness with their distribution partners could be the simple fact that it is an area vvhere collaboration is a necessity. The same cannot be said of the digital arena, where Arctic Monkeys have famously made chart-topping hay - to the delight of the national média back in October. Wliile Vital managing director Peter Thomp- son questions the full potential of selling music from a website, when it cornes to shifting albums or, in the digital sphere, "bundles", the Arctic Monkeys example is not an isolated one. Clap Your Hands Say Yeah sold 25,000 copies of their eponymous début with seemingly little more than a glowing review on Pitchfork- media.com. The Brooklyn band, signed to Witchita in the UK, are unsigned in their home country and have since signed a deal with Warn- er Music Group's ADA Distribution. The intemet's rôle in such a project was signif- icant, as have been the almost free marketing opportunities artists enjoy on sites such as MySpace, PureVolume and Arcade.com. "The 'free' marketing opportunities afforded by inter- net communities have helped some artists become viable acts in the physical marketplace," says THE manager Simon Brereton. "These sites offer a good return on tracks sold, as usually only a one-off subscription is payable for the service." Vital's Peter Thompson is not the only one to question how far one can stretch web-ordered music. Pinnacle's général manager Susan Rush is 

also dubious that artists who sell only from a website can reach their firll sales potential. "I don't think it will ever grow to the extent that it cuts out distributors and aggregators," she says. Indeed, the fact that Arctic Monkeys and Clap Your Hands Say Yealr are being distributed along traditional lines suggests lone operators would find it hard to sustain long-terra self-distribution opération on significant volumes of sales. "Consumers want some direction," says Rush. "Retailers and e-tailers don't want a bun fight from labels, and labels want to have a manage- able business. There's still a need for services that give value to ail of these links in the chain." The moves by both Vital and Pinnacle to begin offering a rounded, digital-and-physical service for their labels indicates that the established leaders of independent distribution are not about to bury their heads in the sand, however. Rush stresses that the threat to distributors from the digital révolution was more a question of "adapt" than "survive". The dotcom boom coincided with the debate about digital and how you could elirainate intermediaries, and there was a lot of talk about new business models that bypassed the traditional record label," she says. "In theory, digital has made it possible for labels to reach consumers directly." So many ways now exist for getting music to the consumer, that flexibility and diversity are key for distributors hopingto compete in an ever- condensing artist-to-consumer chain, she adds. "There are a lot of experienced people with new ways of reaching the audience," explains Rush. "There's no longer a one-size-fits-all approach to getting a record to market." 

Artists and managers can develop and fiind 
their own releases withouta large advance, as they make the record in their own studios. But they still 
needto advertise the releases, which is cheaperto do via a distributor 

TheDualers'DIYhit 
leadsto Pinnacle link 

The Dualers" début single, Kiss On Tlic Ûps, charted at number 21 in October 2004 without the help of a record label, distributor or management Playing as buskers, they claim to have sold 35,000 copies of their two homemade CDs on the streets of south east England over the past eight years. With the band manufacturing the single themselves, Kiss On The Lips was released through the Dualers' own label, Galley Music, and distributed directly to record stores in Kent and south London. They have since taken a more conventional route to market and signed with Gut Records. With Pinnacle handling distribution, follow-up single Truly, Madly Deeply entered the charts at 23 in early November. "The beauty of working with Pinnacle is that their structure and communication lines are excellent," says manager Dave Camion, "and whenever we have a problem to solve we know who to approach to solve it" 
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The artists who are di 

®The press 
has said 
plenty 
about DIY 
music, but 

what do the those who 
are doing itfor 
themselves really think? 
To find out, Music Week 
held a round-table 
discussion at the Arts 
Club in Mayfair with 11 
artists from across the 
genres -from rising UK 
hip-hop star Sway and hit 
producers Kray Twinz to 
Imogen Heap and 
Marillion. At first glance, 
this group from vastly 
différent ends of the 
musical spectrum had 
little in common. 
However, as well as 
highlighting the sheer 
diversity of those who 
have taken a DIY 
approach to their career, 
the results offer a 
fascinating snapshot of 
life from an artist's 
perspective and, perhaps 
most surprisingly, a 
wealth of common 
expériences. A full 
transcript can be read 
online at musicweek.com 

MW: Imogen, you've had some success recently, haven't you? Could you tell everyone what you've been doing? Imogen Heap: I ve just had a lot of joy really. I know a girl who works at a company called Zync Music and she finds music for TV and films, and she's got amazing contacts and she's really great at her job. And so, basically, she approached me after hearing the démos off my album and she got tliree of my tracks on The OC, a couple on CSI, Six Feet Under and she got my song Let Go on the Garden State soundtrack. So now I think people are starting to realise that my music works quite well with film. I was on the Shrek II soundtrack 
Since then, l've got my own studio and I can do these things really quickly, and if somebody wants something spécifie then I just do it and send it off to them. The most recent thing that l've done is the end track to The Lion, The Witch & The Wardrobe and I got that from a phone call when 1 was on holiday with my boyfriend. MW: Sway, you've just won a Mobo award. Can you tell us how you first got involved in distrib- uting your mixtapes? Sway; In the beginning I was selhng them direct- ly after my shows. l've been on tour witli a couple of people and I do loads of shows ail over the country. I didn'tworkitlike atypicalurban act. It was more like a rock band where I toured a lot, and did a load of shows before I even went to radio. So there was a demand there before I even 
Originally I was going to put the album out in a similar way that I put out the mixtapes, after my shows. I wanted to create demand and I only wanted to go to a label if the demand was high. I didn't want to be there if no one knew who I was and end up getting frustrated. They're a business, theyVe not supposed to do that groundwork for me and that's where a lot of artists get confused. They forget that record label's are businesses. MW: Do you think there has been a change of perception about what a label is actually there for? Sway: AU of these programmes like Pop Idol have made everybody in their living rooms an A&R. Everybody in their living rooms understands the industry a lot more. They understand how many people are trying to get into it, what it takes; they understand the harshness of it now. David Ford: I think most of the people who are sat here, the reasons that they are doing the DIY thing is not necessarily because they think that that's the best way to go, it's because record labels are not working in the way they want them to. You've got to do most of their job for them. Lisa O'Neill: I agree. Traditionally it was their job to pick someone out and to help develop you as an artist. But that doesn't happen now. Sway; I personally don't believe that. As an artist and rausician you should know what you are about. You should know where your strengths lie. Don't go to somebody empty-handed just because you can sing and be like, "Make me into a star". You have to have the drive yourself and if you don't then you're gonna end up heartbroken. Rick Parkhouse: I came into this like a stereolyp- ical kid with a guitar and a dream and 1 realised very early on that you have to tum yourself into a 
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When you put out an indie release you 
putyour own team 
togethei-, you get 
people who wantto get involved and who 
believe in it Slcvcn limisay 

business before a major label is going to be inter- ested. They don't want anything that they have to spend money on. But the irony is that by the time you get there you don't actually need them and so you have a choice. If you start selling records and you get record labels sniffing round your door, do you really want to sacrifice having the ultimate control over your product, your image, your brand and every- thing else you've worked so hard to build and make attractive to a label, only to possibly have them mess it up? MW: Is it hard to have to start taking care of business and use the other side of your brain? Or is there a mystique about how difficult it is? Emma Anderson: Absolutely. I was talking to someone the other day who was probably on the same level as Lush were and he was saying, "l've got a new band together now and Tm looking for a deal, but I suppose if it doesn't happen then l'U be hanging up my guitar and that's the end of it..." And I just thought, "You don't have to do it like that..." But he's still in that tunnel vision of having to have a record deal. Steven Lindsay: A major label can be a big machine you can get caught up in. When you're using their press department, the ait department and the TV pluggers department and it's ail in- house and it's people who maybe don't necessari- 
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ly know your music, you can get lost. But when you put out an independent release you put your own team together, you get people who want to get involved and who actually believe in it, and then if something's not working at least you can say that's down to you. The worst thing about being signed to a label is that sense of getting lost and not knowing what is being donc. MW: So do you flnd it quite liberating to be working outside of the traditional record label system? Steven Liudsay: Absolutely. Even down to things like artwork. I used to try and get involved in the artwork and stuff, but there would always be someone in the art department at a label who would want to do it their way. Imogen Heap: Each time that something good happens, if you've got your own team together, it's not like in a record company where they maybe don't even get thanks for what they do - this way there's a sense that we're ail in it togeth- er. And a lot of people who have been working on my team have worked at major labels but they're not anymore, so they've seen that side of things. We're ail together now and there's a big célébra- tion whenever anything good happens, even if it's in another country. And simple things like the artwork. I love my artwork so much, it's so over the top [on my new 

album] but I love it. It's like a beautifiil glossy package with a 16-page booklet and it's some- thing I never would have dreamed of had I been on a label. Mark Kelly (Marillion): [Mimicking voice] "You can't have 16-page, you can only have eight!" We spent 10 times as much on packaging for our last album than would have been spent at EMI. We spent £5 on the actual packaging of the CD. The downside of that is that our studio and our offices are next to each other and we have five people who work for us and of course you have these meetings that go on for hours and the last thing you feel like doing at the end of them is making music. MW: Is that the downside of DIY? None of you got involved with music in the first place because you wanted to be designing Digipaks, did you? It's not exactly rock'n'roll, is it? David Ford: I think it's part of the buzz. Every- body here gets a buzz from being onstage, but nailing a playlist is also part of that. You've done it yourself and it feels good and it totally counter- acts any feelings of being rejected. It feels so much more satisfying that you've achieved it on your own and with limited i Lisa O'Neill: I think there's musicians are stupid; that v selling records and ail we want to do is sit in a cupboard ail day playing songs and taking drugs. Marketing is part of the whole creative process, and it's an interesting part. Emma Andersen: Personally speaking, I love proving people wrong as weU. When Lush split up and I started Sing-Sing, I think a lot of my friends in the music industry were thinking, "Oh Emma, don't you think it's time you gave this up now - you're getting on a bit." Some of it was spo- ken, some of it was unspoken. MW; Jaz and Jat, when you first started, was the idea of making music by yourself something that you'd considered? Jaz: Yeah it was. But we never had the finances, that's why we went to a label first. But when we went to see the labels they didn't really have any ideas of what to do with us. So it was a case of we'd worked so hard to do it, why would we want to destroy it now? So we decided to do it our- selves. The money was there, but we knew we wouldn't get the support to do what we want- ed to do. Now we eau work on what projects we want to and sign différent acts and gain our own expo- sure. We had to do it on our own - it wouldn't have worked going through a label. MW: To what extent do you feel that if you want to go the fuli mile and gain international success and ail the rest, that you'd have to eventually sign with a major? Jat (Kray Twins): I don't think it's worth it then. We were confident, so we got it to the stage where we've got a gaming company invested in us. If we'd gone to a label, we'd have got £70,000 for a video. We made one for £5,000. MW: It's interesting that the two artists here who haven't been signed [Sway and GetAmped] are under no illusions about the business side of the industry. Sway: A lot of people slag ofî major record labels, but aren't most of the most successful artists on 
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I wouldn't say that people should slag off major labels, because at the end of the day they are still running the game. If anything...they make people work harder 

major labels still to this day? There's a reason for this. Because they can actually do the job, but just not with everybody. If you come to them with the right combination of things, like for example, if you'd sold 50,000 independently, you can go to a record company and tell them, "Look, I don't want to use your press person, I want to use my press person. I don't want to use this or that - ail I want to use is your templates that you've built up for the past 20 years and the relationships you've got with ITV and BBCl, so let me use those templates and we can ail make money." I wouldn't say that people should slag off major labels ail the time, because at the end of the day they are still running the game. If anything, I think the fact that major labels have raessed up so many people, has made people like myself and everybody else here work harder. MW: We spoke to someone the other day who said he was told by a senior record company executive that he would rather sign an act once 
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L Ras Kwame; Jaz (Kray Twinz); 3, Rick Parkhouse; 4. Jat (Kray Twiiiz); 5. David Ford; 6. Emma Anderson (Sing-Sing); 7. Lisa O'Neill (Sing-Sing); 8. Sway; 9. Imogen Heap; 10. Steven Lindsay; IL Mark Kelly 
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they had developed themselves to a certain stage, because if he's faced with 12 acts that he's got to develop from scratch, or one act that bas developed themselves, then the latter is more cost effective. Mark Kelly: These DIY bands like us, you eau make a living because of the internet and build yourself up to the point where somebody might want to snap you up for a big deal. That's working at the moment because the major labels are inter- ested in selling bits of plastic. I don't know if this is anyone else's experience, but our experience is that although we're dealing quite a lot with the internet, we're still selling bits of plastic. We're not selling downloads. If that transition happens and people actually want downloads and the/re not interested in the CD any more, then suddenly that whole label Sys- tem disappears, because that's ail they're doing - they're selling bits of plastic. Rick Parkhouse: I think although the internet is a really good means of raising awareness about your brand and doing giveaways, most kids aren't interested in paying for downloads. If you make a CD the/11 actually buy the album. MW: How does everyone feel about people swapping digital files for free? 

These DIY bands like us, you can make a living because of the intemet and build 
yourself up to the point where somebody might want to snap you up for a big deal Marie KeSy 
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Sway: Whether you give it to people for free or not, they are going to take it for free. Someone is going to buy your album and upload it and then other people are going to download it. It's not going to make any différence as far as l'm con- cerned. CD sales are not going to die. When CDs came in, everyone said that vinyl was going to die down. It did die down, but CDs are still some- thing you can hold in your hand and put in your System and get excited about. David Ford: I think that free downloads are fine: they help with ticket sales to your gigs, they help spread your name to new people and then hope- fully, when your record is in the shops, those peo- ple will buy it. Ras Kwame: It looks like artists and music just have to be good enough now to make people want to buy their packaging. When I was younger I got into an artist and I would buy their first album if I really liked it, and I would buy their second album whether it was good or not because I was into the artist and into what they did. But now, it's like there's a lot of falling below the bar which is what ends up as free downloads. but if you're really good enough then people will want to buy your packaging and have your poster up on the wall, whether it's available free or not. The case in question for me would be Damian Marley's new album. l'm a fan. I could have downloaded it, but I still really wanted to have the packaging and to read the book and to know that that's mine. The appeal of the music and the artist is strong enough to make you want to go and buy it. DIY or not, that's what an artist has to do. You've just got to be good. Rick Parkhouse: I think where the internet does really help us as independent artists is interact- ing with your fanbase and therefore increasing the percentage of really loyal fans. These days on the internet with things like forums and chat rooras and MySpace you can not only talk to your fans but you can find out what they want, what they want to hear, what other music they listen to, where they find new music...a]l these kinds of things. If you just listen to what they're saying you can tap into things that other people are completely missing. 1 think that is the real power of the inter- net: not so much for spreading new output, but for collecting information in. 

I think free downloads are fine: they help with ticket sales to your gigs, they help spread your name to new people David Ford 

Ras Kwame: And DIY has led to mass création. Everyone's doing it. Most people are doing it real- ly badly.... li/IW: Do you think a big issue here is simply control and artists getting some of that control back? David Ford: For I what I do, a manager is central to the DIY approach. I feel a bit of a charlatan here, because I must confess I have veiy little interest in the music industry as far as marketing and distri- bution go. For me, DIY is about not having to use a producer or an engineer or a studio or make a video I don't want to. It's more about not having anyone else involved in artistic décisions. But then my manager takes care of ail the business things which, kind of on purpose, I don't get involved in. BeUveen the two of us, it works. I make the décisions about every eleraent of the creative and he'll advise me on the business things. Most of the time TU go with what he says, because I almost deliberately dont wantto make business décisions. Mark Kelly: There's a lot to be said for that. If you've got a good manager and he charges 20% or whatever, but that allows you to get on and be the artist and take care of musical décisions and let him do the business. MW: What would you suggest to anyone think- ing of taking the DIY route is the single most important thing to do when you start out on your own? Imogen Heap: It's really fucking hard and you have to do it because you can't live without it, not for any reasons of famé. I think a creative person just can't live without it At the end of the day, when it gets tough, you have to really want it Mark Kelly: Build a database. When you are out gigging, get contact names. We've done ail sorts of schemes to try and get people to identify them- selves. Give away free CDs, but make sure people give you their name and address. Rick Parkhouse; Build a fanbase, but also mobilise it and work it as well. Don't just collect names - interact with them and find out what they want from you and what they're listening to. Jat: Work hard and dedicate ail the time you have to it, Don't do it just for the famé or to get girls. Be a model if you want to be in a magazine. Too many people are too relaxed, you need to tie your art down and get your fanbase dedicated to your art. It's easy to get sidetracked. Jaz: Networking is a big part of it, just talking to people. I got my publishing deal through Peter Edge who works with Clive Davis, before I even had a song out. I used to send the majors my tracks ail the time, so by the time that track came out they would know who I was. Steven Lindsay; Good songs. That's no différent than it's ever been. It's about good songs. Any- body can make a record and get it out there, but you have to make sure you know what you're doing first and market yourself. David Ford: I can remember first signing with a record label five or six years ago and meeting A&R people and being taken aback. Everyone at the label had their own opinions. It took me a few years to realise that they didn't know shit. So you should have faith in your own judgement. Ras Kwame: For me, it's ail about the product. Before you get to the D in DIY, you have to make some good product. Once you have a good prod- uct everything can run from that. A good product brings in (ans anyway. Sway: Know yourself and get a good team and know them, so you can cover each other's backs. Don't try and be greedy. No man is an island. DIY isn't actually doing it on your own, it's doing it with a team of people that believe in it. Emma O'Neill: Trust your instincts. And make sure your contracts are watertight. . 
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can operate'- Editorial, pl6 

Your guide to the latest news from the music industry in the past week 
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But they had a lot of talking to bas ^^emotof 



Do it yourself approach may threaten old models, but also offers new opportunities 

New génération can lead industry 
In many respects, there is nothing new about DIY. The late Seventies punk and new wave explosion which was built on it, created many of the building blocks oftoday's independentsector, including Rough Trade, Mute, Beggars Group and Vital Distribution. But the developments of the past 12 months repre- sent something fiindamentally différent. Technology bas changed the parameters within which self-starters can operate. Home recordingtech- nology has long since changed the barriers of entry for those looking to record their own music. But, the past year-and-a-half has seen the internet unlock other parts of the process for one-man-bands - just as, at the same time, consolidation within the industry's bigger companies has created the space for them to thrive. As the facilities for individuals to make their own commercial-qualily music have become more accessi- ble, the web has essentially broken down many of the walls of communication. Today, artists can make their own music, while Connecting directly with their audi- ence as well as the média, which can expose their music and much more besides. Thus, you have the Kray Twinz' next single featur- 

ing a global star such as Snoop Dogg, while Imogen Heap has secured a sync on the Namia movie block- buster. And these are just two examples. Sure, for those comfortable in the established struc- tures of the music industry, this latest DIY explosion will raise concerns. Some of the attitudes of those who take the DIY route challenge our widely accepted assumptions, most notably in articulating the view that giving away recorded music can be justified as the means to an end - that end being the génération of revenue from live performance and merchandise. But this is no révolution in the true sense of the word. There is no immédiate sign that there will be any kicking over of statues. The likes of Sway and Clap Your Hands Say Yeah both acknowledge that the major music groups con- tinue to have a rôle. It is simply that the corporations' position in the overall music industry chain is shilling. Anyone with any fears for the future of the business should have been at our round table event. The artists were inspiring, self-aware, confident and driven. If these are the individuals who will be taking oui- business forward over the coming years - as they surely will - it is in safe hands indeed. 

DIY means there is less 

pressure to compromise 
We recorded our first album, The Neon Handshake, with EMI and the second, Transmit Disrupt, on our own un-named label in the UK. The idea initially was to eut out a lot of the machine stuff 
we did things such as hand stamp t for nited 
appropnate - we were our own middle men. Through that we got approached by Burning Heart/ 
But I guess now is 
as goodatime as 
any to got it alone 
Epitaph who are now releasing it worldwide. For us, DIY means doing as much as you possibly can on your own and only paying for things that you really need. It feels more honest and there is a lot less pressure to compro- mise anything. The more we do things for ourselves, the less 

to being with a major. We put our hearts into the détails, from art- work to newsletters. It's ail a form of expression to us. And we're not clawing ourselves into huge debt. We only ask the label for help if we are confident we can pay it back in a reasonable amount 
Being self-sufficient can have its downside, though. You have to take on a lot of daily grind and that can get in the way of writing and touring and sleeping in. But I guess now is as good a time as any to go it alone. There are hands out there doing amazing things without labels, even if the/re not selling millions of records. There are albums recorded in bedrooms that sound as good as some with six-figure budgets. Hopefully that will lead to a revival of quality indie labels. We definitcly got a lot out of our time with EMI, but we were also pains in their ass. We didn't think we were suited to big money videos - didn't get on with stylists. Sometimes it felt counter produc- tive to have a lot of money spent on us. Had a damn good time, though. 

Couldanartistselllm 
records without a label? 

Given the DIY opportunities that now exist for artists, is it possible for a new act to sell a 1m records without signmg to a record label? 
Jon Webster, director of independent member services, BPI "Yes, of course it's going to happen. As 

r. Mélodie "Of course it is, with the power of the web. Major labels have always traded off the idea that Von can't sell many records with an indie, you need big budgets to make a good album'. Then most of the best bands corne along, record an album on the cheap, sell loads and the myth is dispeiled. Trouble is most artists haven't the bollocks to do it themselves or sign 
Mark Bjomsgaard, director. 
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bands, although the way the band structures their early career, as well as the way those funding them push money into unsigned talent as a whole, needs to be changed completely. A&R needs to be dragged into the 21st Century. Labels need to start to use risk management techniques byanalysing the data generated by bands online to inform 

their A&R choices."  Sara Jade, Young And Lost Club Records "I think a million records might be a little unlikely, but it is becoming increasingly easy for bands to do very well on their own or working alongside a small label, particularly as many young bands are adept at using the internet to build a sfronq tanbase. " Hendrix, Fortune and Glory Recordings "From experience, sales usually reflect on the amount of marketing/radio play/press etc recordings receive. In the main, these things cost money by way of pluggers. press offlcers, advertising and without them you're stuffed. Only big to moderate labels have the money to make Top 20 hits these days. There are the exceptions, but often if you look a bit more deeply past the initial success of any so called 'DIY' artist, you'll find a good dose of money has been spent somewhere." 

administered platfbrm and it \ heralded as a milestone. It is possible, but would be a freak incident, at least to begin with. People contemplating setting up small artist-mn labels often underestimate the amount of finance needed to launch an But it will always be which give energy to this new potential for people tojoin the industry on their own ternis." 
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Forum is editecl by Jim Larkin 
Later's Janet Fraser Crook tells Music Week about 
last week's surprise Woman Of The Year honour, 
which she collected at the Park Lane Hôtel in London 

What does winning this awai-d 
l'm completely chuffed. I join a lisl of talented women who've achieved so much in what is quite a male- dominated industry. l've worked as a director for 20 years, but this award is the pinnacle of my career. How much of a shock was winning this award? I so wasn't prepared for it Everyone had kept it a secret - l'd directed the last show of Later With Jools the night before and said goodbye to ail the team - and walked in on the night, and there they ail were. Mark Cooper, head of music entertainment at the BBC was wonderful, they ail made a great tribute film, Sharleen [Spiteri] presenting the award was amazing and Paul Weller on the video along with Jools just made the night really spécial What lias been the proudest achievement/most satisfying montent of your career? No doubt the proudest moment was Wednesday night But creating Later 13 years ago with Mark and Jools on a shoestring budget and see it blossom into the show it is today - full fo bursting with great live musicians - there is nothing quite like it Ifs a directofs dream corne true. Were there any particular obstacles along the way? 1 think the biggest lesson that I have leamt is never say that you can't do something. AIways go for it After I joined ITV many years ago, I watched other directors making shows and knew that was what I wanted to do. I learnt my trade from the floor up and 

vjçffyi 

o % 

♦v 

Iwould never at that stage have thought for a moment I would one day be directing the likes of the main stage at Glastonbury, concerts with Radiohead, REM and Moby. Who would have thought it? Why did you choose the music industry over other businesses? I am a freelance director, which means that I don't just direct music shows. But that is my first love. My good fortune was to sit opposite Mark Cooper - he fed me the bands and I try and make them look good. And now I work for many other companies - The Brits with Helen Terry, Mark Wells at Granada, to name but two of many - and the directofs job is to create the look of 

than one task at a time. The door is open for young women to work in thi; industry. There are plenty of opportunities and women should 

Wednesday, Janet Fraser Crook was honoured with this yeafs Woman Of The Year award, an accolade previously received by Sharon Osbourne and Lesley Douglas. Fraser Crook j and din She also produces and directs the Pyramid stage at Glastonbury festival, 
Stevie Wonder, Oasis and Elton John shows as well as the Classical Brits, CD:UK, Top of the Pops and, even, a 

Play It Again Sam is going back to basics with the launch of a seven- inch label arm that it hopes will enable it to forge relationships with bands at the development stage of their carcers. 
A label arm for seven-inch vinyl? Isn't the future about Bluetooth and MP3s? So everyone keeps telling us. But retailers like their seven-inch records and bands think ifs pretty cool, too. "It fits the format of what is working for indie retailers now," says Carli Kapff, Pias's head of A&R. "We haven't been signing rock and indie guitar bands because it just felt so compétitive, so part of the path we've struck is in areas where we haven't had so much compétition - historically dance and hip hop, basically lots of différent areas, This arm enables us to get involved with bands at an early stage without the need for entering into a long terni contracf Hasn't this been done before? Why 
People are buying iL 

of A&R guys, It's the perfect musical souvenir," says Kapff. Vinyl is pretty expensive stuff; will Pias be making money on this? 
"It's about forming relationships ' artists and finding out who your friends are at média with certain releases," Kapff i 

Plenty, says Kapff. The deals we're doing are slightly différent because we manage national radio and press for the artists. Because of that we're producing CD singles for every seven- inch to service radio with and the leftovers we hand on to the bands for them to sell at their gigs. So most bands find that a very attractive proposition, Interestingly for a lot of 
more off merchandise than they ever would at retail. For a music fan, spending G on a single after a show isn't a big commitment" Corne on then, tell us who you've 
The first bands to receive the seven- inch thrust are the excellent Anglo- French coterie Mono Taxi; The Far Cries; current Chris Moyles fave Milk Kan; The Haiq and New York indie electro group The Glass. As Kapff puts it, "This label allows us to 

A night for the 
boys at Wotyas 
Remember where you heard it The Woman Of The Year Awards - Dooley prefers to call them the Wotyas, geddit? - settled into its extremely stylish Art Deco home at the Park 
from its old quarters at the Intercontinental. While honouring director Janet Fraser Crook with the top accolade, it was mostly men who picked up the raffle prizes, with Sony BMG chief Rob Stringer going home with a Juicy Couture handbag...On the 

changes. Last year, the staff at Sony and BMG respectively were fecing the insecurity of lay-offs ahead of the full 

of the Top 10 albums this .Sway may be DIY but it _ doesn't stop everyone trying to sign him. One publisher was so keen to get into the rapperis recent London gig that he pushed to the front of a very indignant guest list queue . So who is responsible for this radier harsh assessment of Capital FM's output? "It just tries too hard. Every time the mic is on, the DJ is trying to sell something ab " " 

going Copyright Tribunal issues, 
Adam Singer at last wecKs PPL Doard meeting. Dooley understands that discussions begun by messrs Nevrkla and Hutchinson back in 2001 over potential trail-blazing partnerships in the public performance arena are now firmly 

mightily early to Dooley, but Christmas party season got uni way last Thursday night with Sonopress staging their celebratic Destino Club in London's West End.Just as iavish and equaily as 

les they cai None other than Steve Orchard, opérations director of Capital's owner GCap... GCap's décision to change the station's name back to Capital Radio is partially in récognition that with the continuing expansion of digital station, the FM moniker will eventually become an anachronism. So can we expect others to follow suit? A lot of people of a certain âge were very excited by the news that Take That are refomiing for a tour, even if the band themselves are maybe not so sure. At the press conférence Gary Barlow complained of liaving to lose a slone before the tour, while Mark Owen griped about cutting down on the fags. The band aiso made it dear very much open 
r mark the 60th birthday of investigator and scourge of music pirates Derek Vanials. Varnals, who engineered two of Tom Jones's greatest hits, Delilah and Ifs Not Unusual, in his pre-BPI days, was serenaded (if that is the word) with renditions by a group of BRI staffers_.Entertainment retailers peeved about newspapers giving away entire movies on DVD will be delighted by the views of a certain Mr Rupert Murdoch.. Even though his own papers heip to drive the problem with their own freebies, the mogul insisted to the UKPress Gazette, "I personally hate this DVD craze". Maybe he should tell his marketing execs... 

off 

It was a case of Wrse by name, wise by nature at last Thursday's Nordoff Robbins Proper Music po| quiz, wlieu a résurgent Wise Bnddah/Box Music team shoi last yearis one-point defcat to pip a résurgent PPL squad to the post, by a margin of 336 points to 328. Last yeaPs winners, the Nationwide Mercury Prize, limped In third witli 320 points, sorely 

missing the inspirational David Wilkinson, who was confined to his quarters on cliild care duty. The 
Regents Park Marriot bar at 2ani supping pink Champagne, courtesy of Wise Buddah managing director Mark Coodier and Box Music owner Astiley Abrani. Judging by this photo, Fiïday morning must have been an interesting one. 
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Contact: Maria Edwards, Music Week Classifled Sales, CMP Information, 3rd Floor, Ludgatc House, 245 Clackfriars Road, London SQ 9UR 
F; 020 79218372 E: mariagrausicweekxoni 

Rates pcr single column cm Jobs: £40 Business to Business & Courses: £21 Notice Board: £18 (min, 4cin x 1 col) Spot colour add 10% Full colour; add 20% Ail raies subjeclto standard VAT 

evory Monday at www.musicweek.com Booking deadlinc; Tliursday lOam for publication Ihc following Monday (spacc pcnnitbng). Cancellatlon dcadlino: lOam Wcdncsday prior to publicalion (for séries bookings: 17 days prior to publication). 

Royalty Audit Manager 
Cutting Edge Music Industry Accountants are looking for an experienced Royalty Audit Manager. Knowledge of Label and Publishing Audit procédures essential. as are data analysis, databasing and negotiation skills. Friendly NS office. Salary AAE E-mail CV or Résumé ta: andy@brightenjeffreyjames.co.uk. www.brlghtenjeffreyjames.com 

Successful house music 
developing and expanding ifs 12" business and is -iow looking for a part-time orfuil-time 12- Label Manager to oversee ail aspects ofthissideofthe label including production, promotion, and third party licensing, flease send cmering letter 

OUR PROGRAMMES REACH 
HUNDREDS OF MILLIONS OF 
PEOPLE AROUNDTHE WORLD 
WHAT DIDYOU EXPECT?  

Publishing Manager, BBC Music Réf. 79770 London 
BBC Music has gained global récognition from excellence in music publishing and is looking for a Publishing Manager to run the BBC Music Publishing Division. You'll build the publishing catalogue for the BBC through managing the acquisition of music copyright and working with our administration partner to ensure the efficient collection of royalties. 
This rôle requires a diverse range of experience. You'll need to have at least six years' working knowledge of the music publishing industry, along with a detailed awareness of BBC commissioning procédures. Ideally you'll have worked previously with composers on film and télévision, as well as have well-established relationships with key personnel within BBC Production. You'll je able to motivate and manage your team within this exciting environment. 
Applications to be received by 6 December. 
You can apply for this rôle and learn about how we do things at the BBC, by visiting bbc.co.ukfjobs If you do not have Internet access, please call 0870 333 l330.Textphone 020 8008 4300.Ceefax page 696. 
mma Worldwide 

to advertise call 
maria on 
02079218315 

Indépendant music publisher requires Temporary Copyright/Licensing Assistant, For 
approximately 3-6 months, to help with backlog. Licensing experience essential, and knowledge of Counterpoint Maestro 

an advantage. 
'• To opply with 

HABTES 

ocareermoyes 
/S Senior Manager - Digital Business V> Main duties wiiï Include neg digital deals In E updates on dovelopmenls within the digital n 

HHuo digital revenue, provide support to the Digital Bus dept and b onships with UK and US music co 's . You will be graduate cali at least 2 years experience gained within new média or digital i m „ui— be from a muslc/financo or —      ■ 

tous royaWos exp. 



displays 
red ===—, red 

www.reddisplays.com tel: 01733 239001 

THE BEST CASH & 
CARRY IN TOWH!!! THOUSANDS OF CDS & 

FOR SALE Various record shop equipment available beginning of December ncluding remaining stock, CD browsers, DVD browsers, counter, CD 
shelves, CD player etc. Can deliver. Tel: 07867 886410 
For Sale 
Well Respected 
Jazz label, ■ncluding 
masters and 
stock at value. 
For furthcr détails call 010 8657 5565 or 07701 695 136 

STUDIO COMPLEX AND OFFICES FOR RENT IDEAL FOR LABEL/PRODUCTION COMPANY. 
TOPACOUSTIC DESIGN, CENTRAL LONDON NEAR RECORD COMPANIES. OWN PARKING. 

John 0207 207 3290 

BRITANNiA ROW 
STUDIOS FULHAM 

UK BASEE) TOUR MANAGER M ATTCOGGER 

London office + 44(012070644696 

CASH PAID forCOs, vinyl LPs, 12"&7" music memorabilia. guitar picks, crew clothing, tour merctiandise, record awards promosurplusesS complété collections-willcollect call JulianorMark... Office: 01474 815 099 mobile; 07850 406 064 e-mail; mwM.com 

24 track analogue and digital studio plus mies and outboard equipment + many otber items for auction on Saturday and Sunday, lOth/IIth December 2005 From llam-5pm at 78 Churcb Pass, fletcher Road, Chiswick, London, W4 5BJ Viewing from Wednesday I2pm until 6pm. To obtain a register number call 07961 911897- flsk for Dylan 

WE BUY & SELL SURPLUS STOCKS OF CD, DVD. VHS PS2 ,XBOX FOR EEECASH or INVOICE Looklng for MIDEM Stock?? Looking for Cash & Carry?? We bave got large & small VOLUMES of CHART & EX CHART titles CD.DVD.VHS PS2JCBOX PAPER BACK & HARD BACK BOOKS CONTACT 01793 832579 or e-mail lim@shlnymlnds.com 07973 789 131 or Fax 0870 751 8785 
RECORDS WANTED 

7", 12", LP's, 60's, 70's POP, METAL, PUNK REGGAE, INDIE. 
VINYL fN TOP CONDmON COMPLETE^COLL|CTIONS 
CMlobi'le-Sb7956883236R7 

SUCCESSFUL 
COMPANY SEEKS SOUL-CHICKS AGEO 15-21 FOR ExcmniG NEW PROJECT. CALL 0790 4101708 V_ 

do you run courses for the 

music industry? 
whether you target those building their skills as they move up in the 
industry or those trying to break into the industry 

never has the need been stronger for staff to develop and diversify I 

advertise your services to those comitted to moving forward. call maria 020 79218315 email maria@miisicweel<.com 
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Datafile 

Britaîn's most 
comprehensive 
charts service 

Week 48 

Upfroiit p22 > TV & radio airplay p25 > New releases p28 > Singles & albums p30 

SINGLES NUMBERONE MflDONNA HUNG UP Wamer Bros. Regsitering its third straight week at the top of the chart, Hung Up is Madonna's longest-reigning number one since Vogue managed a four week shut-out in 1990. 
ARTIST ALBUMS NUMBER ONE MADONNA CONFESSIONS ON A DANCE FLOOR Wamer Bras. Ending a mn of seven one week chart- loppers. Confessions On A Dance Roor is the first album to top the list twice in a row since David Gray's Life In Slow Motion in September, and the first by a female solo artist to tum the trick since Anastacia's seif-titled album in April 2004. 
COMPILATIONS ALBUMS 
NOW! 62 EMI/Virgin/llMTV The three biggest selling compilations thus fer in 2005 are Now161 with 844,764 sales, Now! 60 with 728,874 sales and Now! 62, which instantly joins the list with 284,364 sales (including 110 before ils officiai release last Monday), relegating previous bronze medallist Pop Jr. to the fourth slot with sales of 269,177, 
RADIO AIRPLAY NUMBER ONE MADONNA HUNG UP WARNER BROS. On its third week at number one, Hung Up enjoys a massive surge in support With an audience almost as big as nearest challengers Sugababes' Push The Button and Craig David's Dont Love You No More combined, it seems set for a lengthy reign. 

Artist 
albums up 
10% 

simultaneouslv Ix albums chart witlfn and the 47-vear-o|d ci reign on both charts tins week. Hung Up commands a big lead on the singles chart, where the top three are unchanged, though ail with greatly reduced sales. Last week, Hung Up sold 40,254 copies, Westlife's You Raise Me Up sold 23,073 copies and Black Eyed Peas' My Humps sold 19,059 copies - réductions of 32.9%, 25.9% and 32.6% week-on-week, 
^c;; bot'i sîuglos a 

had a much tougher time defending her album chart title, enjoying a slender lead ail week but Confessions On A Dance Floor eventually prevailed with sales 3% higher than nearest challenger Wïll Young but 49.2% down week-on-week at 110,527. Her abilily to hang on to both chart crowns was primarily due to a slightly disappointing release slate, which resulted in just two new entries to the Top 10 of both 
Singles sales suffered badly from the lack of new blood, which saw top tier débuts only from Gorillaz and Tom Novy. Physical singles sales dipped 20.6% to their lowest level for 15 weeks - 293,949 - but digital sales held up 

considerably better, falling 3.8% to 618,813. Overall singles sales, at 912,762, fell 10% to their lowest level for five weeks. Despitethefactthat Confessions On A Dance Floor tumed in the lowest sales for a number one artist album for five weeks, overall a] the 4m mar k for the & year. Artist albums enjoyed a 10.1% increase in sales to 3,266,548, while the release of Now That's What I Call Music! 62 spurred compilations to a52,9% increase at 1,032,688. Overall album sales were up 18% at 4,299,236. Now! 62 made an excellent first week impression, selling 284,254 
compilation chart rival by a marginofnearly five to one. Italso 

beat the first week sales of197,098 and 244,437 of its 2004 and 2003 équivalents (Now! 59 and Now! 56). However, the last Now! Album (Now! 61) had higher first week sales of310,236 when it was launched in July. Finally, Elvis Presley charted 17 reissues in as many weeks earlier this year but thwtttist-withmpst new hit singles in 2005 is 50 Cent, "rtvlîoregisters his seventlTwirtr Window ShopperTbebuting at number 11, it follows How We Do and Hate It Or Love It, collaborations with The Game, which peaked at five and four respectively, Candy Shop (number four), Just A Little Bit (number 10) and Outta Control (number seven) and So Seductive, credited to Tony Yayo and 590 Cent, which peaked at number 28. 

SINGLES Sales versus last week:-9,9% Year to date versus last year: +50.4% MARKET SHARES Wamer 23,9% Universal 21.9% Sony BMG 14.0% EMI 21.1% Others 19.1% 
ALBUMS Sales versus last week:+10.1% Year to date versus last year: +38.0% MARKET SHARES Sony BMG 376% Wamer 177% Universal 2Z2% EMI 14.2% Others: 8.3% 
COMPILATIONS Sales versus last week:+52.9% Year to date versus last year +38.0% MARKET SHARES Universal 45.8% EMI 32.1% Sony BMG 12.9% Wamer 13% Ministry of Sound 6.4% Others 15% 
RADIO AIRPLAY MARKET SHARES EMI 24.' Warner 24.. Universal Indies Sony BMG 

23.1%. 14.1% 13.2% 
CHART SHARE Origin of singles sales (Top 75): UK 66.7% USA 28,0% Other 5.3% Origin of albums sales (Top 75): UK 60.0% USA 373% Other 2,7% 

ALBUMS THIS WEEK The Bee Gees Love Songs (Polydor): G4 G4 And Friends (Sony BMG): The Darkness One Way Ticket To Hell... (Atlantic); Ozzy Osboume Under Covers (Epie); Rufus Wainwright Want (Polydor) 
OECEMBER 5 Girls Aloud Chemistry (Polydor); Jim Noir Tower Of Love (My Dad); Various X Factor Compilalion (Sony BMG): Kom See You On The Other Side (Virgin)  
Jalieim Ghetto Classics (WEA) 
Ryan Adams 29 (Lost Highway): Jagged Edge Jagged Edge (Sony BMG)  JANUARY2 Notorious BIG The Final Chapter (Atlantic) 

JANUARY 9 The Strokes First Impressions Of Earth (Rough Trade); Cypress Hill Best Of (Sony BMG)  JANUARY 16 Calla Collisions (Beggars Banquet): Regina Spector Mary Anne Meets The Gravediggers.. (WEA); Clearlake Amber (Domino)   JANUARY23 POD Testily (Atlantic): Beck Guerolita (Polydor): Richard Ashcroft Kcys To The World (Pariophone): Clap Your Hands Say Yeah Clap Your Hands Say Yeah (Wichita): Kooks I nside In/Inside Out (Virgin)   JANUARY30 Arctic Monkeys tbc (Domino): Coldcut Sound Mirror(NinJa Tune) 
FEBRUARY 6 Pharrell Williams In MyMind (Virgin): Shakira Oral Fixation Vol. 2 (Sony BMG) 

Mmm 

Rhymefest wlll release his début album, Bine Collar on February 27. Fcaturing collaborations with Mario, Cari Thomas and the late Old Dlrty Bastard, the album will be precedcd by lead single Brand New which features Kanye West and is released on February 13. Rhymefest bas already enjoyed a healthy carcer as a songwriter co-writing, among other tracks, Jésus Walks by Kanye West 

SINGLES THIS WEEK Stevie Wonder Positivity (Island); Babyshambles Albion (Rough Trade): David Gray Hospilal Food (IHT/Atlantic): John Legend So High (Sony BMG); Oasis Let There Be Love (Big Brother); Pussycat Dolls Stickwitu (Polydor): Blink 182 Not Now (Island): Kelly Clarkson Breakaway (Sony BMG): Jamie Cullum Mind Trick (UCJ); Sean Paul Ever Blazin (Atlantic) 
Outkastldlewild (Sony BMG): Franz Ferdinand Walk Away (Domino); Gwen Stefani Luxunous (Polydor); The Strokes Juicebox (Rough Trade): Sugababes Ugly (Island): Charlotte Church Even God (Sony BMG): Kanye West Heard Em Say (Roc A Fella); Katie Melua 1 Cried... (Dramatico); Il Divo Christmas Card (Sony BMG); KT Tunstall Under... (Relentless) 

Mariah Carey Dont ForgeL.. (Mercury); James Blunt Goodbye My Lover (Atlantic); Girls Aloud See The Day (Polydor): Mcfly The Ballad... (Island): Robbie Williams Adverlising Space (EMI): Westlife/Diana Ross When You Tell... (Sony BMG): Eminem When fm Gone (Interscope) JANUARY2 " Pharrell Williams Angel (Virgin): Supergrass Fin (Pariophone); Louis XIV Pledge Of Allegiance (Atlantic) JANUARY9 Richard Ashcroft Break The Night With Colour (Pariophone); José Gonzales Heartbeats (Peacefrog); Queens Of The Stone Age Bum The Witch (Polydor): Texas Sleep (Mercury): Bon Jovi Welcome To Wherever You Are (Mercury) JANUARY23 " Beck Ghettochip Malfunction (Polydor) 



Upfrant 

Will Choirboys 

do a 'Cullum'? 

Kids eue up Easter and 
Mother's Day push, as 
favourable odds for 
Çhristmas number one 
greet Choirboys'album. 

which is released today (Monday). distribute Pa^ and on December 12/ 
by Universal to lobby from God support. 'What I wanted to do 

and distributing 38,000 ersalis stickers with tbe Ca 

mmmz Chris Brown Run It 

Mute hatches plan to build on 

Depeche Mode's overseas success 

was Radio Two. whichplaylistodlead released on December 12 featuring 

«Sufferwen; 

(Jive ) ANDREW JEFFRIES, PROGRAMME DIRECTOR, KISS100 
"Watch out for this kid. He's 
bave this much talent. His first . _ single Run It i.oo ......cked Kanye West's Gold Digger offthe US number one spot and this looks to be just the start. This track bas been splashing across Swerve and the Firin' Squad on Kiss 100 for some time and is a welcome addition. Check the album at your first chance; you'U not be disappointed. A big tune from a big artist in the making." 

Plan B No Good (679) K1TTY EMPIRE, MUS1C EDITOR, THE OBSERVER "Is it still hip hop if your no- holds-barred rap is accompanied by an acoustic guitar? Plan B 

Smooth FM 

go with -the flow 
London's 102.2 Smooth FM is hoping the arrivai of David Prever at breakfast will help it to pull off a similar spike in ite listening figures as that experienced by its sister station in Manchester. Just 18 months after being re- branded from Jazz to 100.4 Smooth FM, the north west 

certainly thinks so fortheoming smgle No Good is shocking, not just because it's full of raw ses, violence, and stunning word-play, but because there are no beats, no samples -just a strummed acoustic guitar. Straight outta Forest Gâte, Plan B is the first ueal heir to Dizzee Rascal, rapping with fierce intelligence but always conscious of musicality, too." 
Akron/Family 
Akron/Family (Young God) 

"Akron/Family are a New York four-piece, who mix up twinkly folk sounds with skronky rock . They are kinda like Suljan Stevens plus the Grateful Dead, but a lot more fiin than that sounds - maybe add in the cast of Sesame Street. They're signed to Michael Gira's (Swans) 

which changed in June from Jazz to Smooth. "We believe David will help us achieve the position we are aiming for, of becoming a top five London station," says Bennett "His héritage in the région will enable us to stand out in the fiercely- competitive London markeL' Looking to differentiate themselves from the compétition with a commitment to fewer coraraercials, both stations bave an intensive music poliey which appeals to mature, affluent 

RADIO PLAYUSTS 
RADIO 1 



Of A Dream (gold} KatieMeliia-piece ByPieco (double 

Ed209 vs Dan 
Ting Dem 
CTRL Z vs Screwface 
Dar Licks (Hardcore 
Beats) BEN ADDISON, SILVERBACK RECORDS 

I couple of bobby dazzlers here with this double A-side if rolling bassline breaks is your cup oftea. Ed209 & Dan's track marries the tough Hardcore Beats Sound with an old school hands-in-the-air rave flavour, while CTRL Z & Screwface's offering is an altogether darker affair with some punishing breakbeats, a d'n'b style bassline, and some familiar 'exterminate' samples. This is definitely not 

Ubernoise Cardigan Amis 
(SugarStar Records) 

"Can't get my head around this song, can't décidé if I love it or loathe it If you've just split up with someone, you'll probably end up playing this a lot. The Streets meets the New Seekers - freaky." 
Boy Kill Boy 
BackAgain (Vertigo) 

Year single from Boy Kill Boy. Already the comparisons to The Smiths and Hard Fi are being wrongly batted about. With their fast pace, interesting fringes and a T4 performance ready to go in January, it's ail Systems go for 

My Top 10 

. METRIC OLP WORLD UNDERGROUfiD WHtRE (RE YOU NOW? (tasr GANC RECORDS) 

9 0J DLG A LA1DBACK LUKE AMBlTIM EP 

Here's a great variety of proper tunes for every mood, from the danceable punk rock of Canadian indies Metric, to the distorted dancefloor weapons from Macca and Mox CodetU Also, look out for the electro Eighties tributes from Laidback Luke and DLG, the musical, electronic Eyezcream releases and the reggae-influenced party monster Shine Like A Star by Brinsley Ford. 

Smooth Top 10 

3. Janilroquai (Don't) Give Hate A Chance (Sony BMG) 4. The Pussycat Dolls Stickwitu (Polydor) 5. Slmply Red Perfect Love (Simply Red) 
7. Michael Bublé Hokme (Reprise) 8. Enya Amarantine (Wamer) 9. Karen Rajnirez Looking for Love (Manifesto) la Leinar If Tliere's Any Justice (Sony BMG) 

to lose sight of serving both the listener and the advertiser," says BennetL "It's a lesson stations in the US didn't learn, who, in a bid to drive up shareholder values, eut cosls - mainly programming, and piled in the revenues - mainly lots of ads and lost their lisleners in the process." 

Dur teams arefocused 
on our own product 
rather than worrying 
about what the 
compétition are upto 

compétition from every station in its two régions. Bennett believes lhat the stations' heavy music focus means iPods are as much a competitor as other stations. However, he adds, "Our teams are focused on our own product rather than worrying about what the compétition are up to." With a library made up of soulful hits from the likes of 

Marvin Gaye and Aretha Franklin, and contemporary artists including Lemar, Alicia Keys and Michael Bublé, the stations' schedules are spiced up at the weekend with more specialist programmes. To achieve this, the brand has executed large extemal and TV advertising campaigns in London and the north west, featuring a woman driving a Jaguar XK tuming on Smooth FM and driving offto Lemar's IfThere's Any Justice. Bennett hopes the campaign will consolidale 100.4's position and help 102.2 fight off Lon 
26-27 Castlereagh Street London W1H 5DL 100.4 Smooth FM 8 Exchange Quay, Manchester M5 3EJ E-mail: ' ' 

KHEilMl 
/VVji In-store - Eminem, Girls Aloud, OutkasL Kom. 4 Roofs & ■ï-rrî-îmi A p|ana pete ■rong Classics, Vintage Cheese, Single of the week - Il Divo 

Windows - Darkness, Coldplay; Inï 3 for £12, Music DVDs under £10, Cl I, KT Tunstall, 0a a 0ST, Andréa Boo 
Albums of the month - Prodigy, Merz, BlockHead, Boards of Canada, Arab Strap, Test Icicles, Lords of Altamont, Bearsuit. Gravenhurst 

re - Kate Bush, Girls Aloud, 

Albums of the week - Oasis, Katie Melua.Nat & Dean, Happy Songs, James Blunt: Instore - Girsl Aloud, Nat & Dean, Joseph McManners, Essential Hits, A Classio Christmas, Massive Dance, Pete Tong Essential Classics 
Windows - Christmas; Al Aloud: Instore - Kom, Girls Aloud, 4 Poofs & A Piano, Ashanti, Joseph McManners. G4, Choirboys  
Offer of the week - Eminem: Windows - Korn, Girls Aloud, Now 62. Darkness, G4; Recommends - X Factor, Pete Tong Essential Collection, Essential Hits. 

'Çx Selecta listening posts- BRMC, Bullet For My Valentine FIIEEHEMIIIH The Killers, Feeder, Robert Plant: Mojo recommended retailers- Gris Gris, Levy, Eddie Hinton, Aidan Smith, Dirty Three. Eileen Rose 
Sainsburv's In-slore - G4. f)0 Darkness, Eminem, The Bee Gees, Slade, Chas & Dave, Andréa Bocelli, Elvis Presley, Dick & Dom In Da Bungalow, Choirboys, Best Air Guitar Album In The World Ever, School Disco Number l's 

Sugababes, Tony Christie, Kanye West, A Classio Christmas, Billy ElliotL Club Anthems Classics, Essential Hits, Get Your Party Started, Girls Aloud, Happy Songs 
Dolls, Eminem, Girls Aloud. Mariah Faithless: In-store - Pussycat Dolls, Marey Carey, Anastacia, Mariah 

WOOLWORTHS Hh™1 of the week - Anastacia; Single of the week - Charlotte Church; In-store - Anastacia. Best Christmas Album In The World Ever. David Gray, Robbie Williams 

OUST vntvEL  ;ed Always Remeir 
'James Blunt Goobye My Lover; Jo Dec Mcssina Not Going Down; Nizlopl "Rie JCB Song. Paul McCartncy Jenny Wron; Paul Wellcr Here's The Good News; Simple Minds 
Everybody's Gc Darkness One Way Ticket Tift Merritt SI il Pretending, ' Various Our New Or léans 200£ Benefit (album); Wcstlifc feat Diana Ross 

GALAXY CAPITAL capital 



Records released 12.12.05 S 
SINGLE OF THE WEEK 2 
Nizlopi The JCB Song 

SINGLE OF THE WEEiî, 1 Robbie Williams Advertising Space 

iSS. 

r::;^r0?r 
a'"'''' E'vis- But EMI shouldn't, and «U «S 3Î»'- won't, worry - it will be a huge hit ar 

EEESEEEEE 
SS»- ESEri? 
mSSsS 

delivering a great rap. Maybe not Prog Is Not A h this year's Steve Brookstein, but a (Oelay 68 CODE bright hope for next year. Wltile prog haa 
tune, topped by The Pogues feat Kirsty MacCo k lyrics that echo Fairy Taie of New York (Wamer kitchen-sink lyrics the likes of Pulp. V 

Jingle Bells (Gusto CDGUS27) 
Low Happening (Bella Union) "TÉalladOf Paul K/Ultraviolet conditio^itereto^cotddto 

NoG^yesfWarnetBros --w-u^ 

Z=La of Avril 



Airplay 

TV Airplay Chart 

i w 
11 GORILLAZ DIRIVHAKRY lwlûMlE 439 2 ' MADONNA HUNGUP 410 3 3 SUGABABES UGLY M 403 4 ROBBIE WILLIAMS ADVERTISING SPACE 373 5 3 THE PUSSYCAT DOLLS STICKWITU „M 361 6 SEAN PAUL EVER BLAZIN' «« 341 7 3 THE BLACK EYED PEAS MY HUMPS MU 330 8 ' KELLY CLARKSON BECAUSE OF YOU SOOVBMO 329 

9 120 GIRLS ALOUD SEE THE DAY polvoor 233 
10 15 FRANZ FERDINAND WALK AWAY DOMINO 279 
11 5 WILL YOUNG SWITCHIT ON 273 
12 12 PHARRELL FEAT. GWEN STEFANICANI HAVE IT LIKE THAT vmm 258 
13 SUGABABES PUSH THE BUTTON 257 
13 1! TOM NOVY YOUR BODY DATA 257 
15 20 CHARLOTTE CHURCH EVEN GOD nmm 248 
16 2« KANYE WEST FEAT. MAROON 5 HEARD 'EM SAY «ccafela 240 
17 V RIHANNA IF IT'S LOVIN' THAT YOU WANT OEFJAM 239 
18 26 KT TUNSTALL UNDER THE WEATHER MUIESS 238 
18 22 OASIS LETTHEREBE LOVE biob»»™ 238 
20 59 MCFLY ULTRAVIOLET mm 234 
21 33 DHT LISTEN TO YOUR HEART DATA 231 
22 15 LIBERTY X A NIGHT TO REMEMBER mmmmnm 230 
23 19 THE DflRKNESS ONE WAY TICKET AUMnc 226 
24 12 WESTLIFE YOU RAISE ME UP 221 
25 10 KANYE WEST FEAT. JAMIE FOXX GOLD DIG6ER «OOAFEUA 219 
26 18 CRAIG DAVID DONT LOVE YOU NO MORE WARNFfiBROS 209 
27 23 SIMON WEBBE NO WORRIES IKNOCm 206 
28 23 STEREOPHONICS REWIND V2 205 
29 8 FDD FIGHTERS RESOLVE DCA 201 
30 30 LUCIE SILVASFORGET ME NOT 197 
31 25 MARIAH CAREY DONT FORGET ABOUT US 189 : 
32 11 GIRLS ALOUD BIOLOGY P01VD0» 188 
33 31 DANIEL POWTERBAD DAY WARNER BROS 184 
34 36 GWEN STEFANI LUXURIOUS 177 
35 92 TAKE THAT RELIGHT MY PIRE 168 
36 28 GOLDIELOOKIN CHAIN R'N'B 165 
36 KAISER CHIEFS MODERN WAY mkuwhyh» 165 
38 45 ROBBIE WILLIAMS TRIPPING 163 
39 40 THE WHITE STRIPES THE DENIAL TWIST XL 161 ; 
40 21 50 CENT WINDOW SHOPPER INTtBSMPE 157 

BHi)r)rtnop40 A,00»Sal26 1 HiçfiHl Top 40 ctoibainmll/toeOwplayimltïMiwlnoslilonsllie. ^ mojnct.MrettismoKsi.taiiMTVzow.s.-^ ftirp 84, Owl blw.v IV. lUuiL NPiraiN1 1V, Smjsh Hils TV Tle 0a. TleHAs. IMF, lûdL 

massive 373 plays. First aîred on Sunday 20 

Gorillaz third single and 
animated promo for Dirty Harry 
climbs into poil position, shifting 
Madonna down a place. 
WESSESSl 

mMEW 

liiiiii'iiiini'imiim 

? | SON QFDORK TICKET QUnALOSERVILLE 
5 | ALKALINE TRIO MERCY ME s | GREEN DAY WAKE ME UP WHEN SEPTEMBER ENDS 
fa | HIMWIN'GSOF A BUTTERFLY o] TENACIOUS D TRIBUTE 

niô THE STROKES JUICEBOX MY CHEMICAL ROMANCE l'M NQT OKAY (IPRQMISD R 
WE ARE SCIENTISTS THE GREAT ESCAPE SYSTEM OF A DOWN HVPNOTIZE 
THE WHITE STRIPES THE DENIAI TWIST THE RARES 22 GRAND JOB FRANZ FERDINAND WALK AWAY HARD-H CASH MACHINE 

mmmsm 
2 ItLKlMLIGHTERSUP atuniic J TWlSTAGIRLTDNITt; «wnc 7 THE BLflCK EYED PEAS MY HUMPS MM 3 SEflN PAUL EVËR BLAZ1N' TOAiu-mc 
r R1HANNA1FITSIOVIN' THAT VOU WANT 1 KflNYE WEST FEAT. JAMIE FOXX GOLD D1GGER TOfrfBlA 7 BOBBY VALENT1N0 TELL ME  5 PHARREUÏCWEN STEFflNl CAfi 1 HAVE 1T LIKE THAT viffiw 
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THE Music Industry Awards Event 
Sponsorship packages now available / 

Individual awards Sponsorship / Fis!! Pricc / Early Bird (pre 2nd Dec) \,/ 
lawârâsl ci,rf. 020 79218340 



A/ 

Madonna retains lier lead at the top with 
Hung Up ahead of Rush The Button by the 
Sugababes, while The Strokes and Katie 
Melua make strong gains. 
UiiiiiiàJIÊÊÊÊKl P /P Il 4 lARCnCMONKEYS I BEI VWJ LOOK GOQDBM,THE-DOMINO 3 27 25 18379 
21 I | GOR1LLAZ D1RTY HARRY PSRIDPHOSE » 1S.196 41 7 TOMNOVYYOURBODVOATA 21 24 18292 4 j 9 ! THE WHITE STR1PES THE DENIAI TWIST *i 20 24 17683 4 i 9 | KAISER CHIEFS MODERNWAYmwltotos 20 24 16956 7 j 19 j THE BLACK EYED PEAS MY HUMPS AiM 16 22 14275 7 211 KANYE WEST FEAT. MAROON 5 HEARD ÎM SAY ROC JVFEUA 13 22 13496 9 19 j THE PUSSYCAT DOUS ST1CKW1TU uu 16 21 17536 91 7 | OASIS LETTHERE BE LOVEBiGEfiOmtR 21 21 17325 9128 SEAN PAUL EVER BLAZIITVWIANIIC 21 13065 12j 13 WiaYOUNC SWITCH1TONSONYBMO 19 20 15117 U © THE STROKES JUKEBOX ma TRACE 6 19 11645 14 j 15 | FOO FIGHTERS RESOLVE rw 18 18 13336 15 j 13 | THEDARKNESS ONE WAY TICKET STumic 19 17 11795 15 9 COLDIELOOKIN CHAIN RWB ATU'ITIC 20 17 10M5 l?! 24 BRAUND REYNOLDS ROCKET (A NATURAL GAMBLER) ra 16 12119 17 27 FRANZ FERDINAND WALKAWAY DOMINO 16 10334 17)© SUGABABES UC.LYISIAND 16 8937 20| 17 I ATHLETE TWENTY FOUR HOURS PAREOPHONE 15 9452 21jO COLDPLAY TALKPARIOPHONE 14 10119 211 9 | JAMIROQUA1 (DONT) G1VE HATE A CHANCE sawa'.œ 14 95S2 a 281 HERD & F1TZ/ABIGAIL BA1LEY 1JUST CANT CET ENOUGH AATO 14 9507 24117 GIRLSALOUD BIOLOGY pavms 13 8335 25 28 SON OF DORK TICKET OUHA LOSERV1LLE MEBCIISY 9 12 9440 251 2 BOB SINCLAR FEAT. GARY NESTAPINE LOVE GENERATION OEEECIO 26 12 8178 25| 23 i SIMON WEBBE NOWORRIES INNOCENI 13 12 7218 2SjOt ROYKSOPP WKAT ELSEIS THERE WAH of soo.'io 8 12 6011 291© BABYSHAMBLES ALBION ROUCHTSADE 8 11 7871 291© KTTUNSTALL UNDER THE WEATHER RaENTiESs 7 11 7787 

niimiïh'iiv 
H 1 1 MADONNA HUNG UP WARNER BROS 2436 2690 47630 2 2 | SUGABABES PUSH THE BUTTON ISIAND 2371 2271 45002 3 3 j ROBBIE WILLIAMS TRIPPINGemi 2001 1901 32751 4 4 JAMES BLUNT HI6H ATLAMTIC 1538 1436 25SM 5 6 1 DANIEL POWTER BADDAY WARNER BROS 1454 1425 29845 6 8 j WILL YOUNG SWITCH IT ON somy bmg 1411 1397 18287 7 12 j THE PUSSYCAT DOLLS STICKVV1TU a&m 008 1381 22158 8 7 | SIMON WBBE NO WORRIES innocent 1413 1371 18498 9 5 j CRAIG DAVID DONT LOVE YOU NO MORE warner bros 1533 1137 18389 10 9 j KT TUNSTALi SUDDENLYISEE relentless 1333 1091 18605 n 10 i THE PUSSYCAT DOLLS FEAT. BUSTA RHYMES DONT CHAmm 1231 996 16243 12 19 j THE BLACK EYED PEAS MY HUMPS asm 772 912 LH46 13 111 JAMIROQUAI (DONT) GIVE HATE A CHANCE sony BMG 1104 908 12313 14 18 | ATHLETE TWENTY FOUR HOURS parlophone 780 861 9374 15 14 j BOB SINCLAR FEAT. GARY NESTA PINE LOVE GENERATION deeected 882 774 13949 16 15 i OASIS THE IMPORTANCE OF BEINGIDLE bigbrother 839 767 10118 17 0 j KT TUNSTALL UNDER THE WEATHER relentuss 504 753 10265 18 301 LIBERTY X A NIGHT TO REMEMBER EMI/virgin/uhique 508 745 10518 19 16 ( WESTUFE YOU RAISE ME UP s 829 744 9181 20j 13 j COLDPLAY FIX YOU fWWHaiE 928 740 10655 21 O! KELLYCLARKSON BECAUSEOFYOUsonybmg 448 691 10380 17 j GWENSTEFANI COOL WTERSCOPE 826 683 13293 221 KAISER CHIEFS MODERN WAY B-uwguE/PcmiR 627 646 8310 O j CORILLAZ D1RTY HARRY parlophone 493 644 'm 25'; 251 ANASTACIA PIECES OF A DREAM EPJC 570 613 7252 26| 27 ; TOM NOVY YOUR BODY oaia 525 606 10110 27iOj OASIS LÊT THERE BE LOVE HGBROMR 410 6(0 11217 28; 231GIRLS ALOUD B10L0GY PoiyooR 5% se? 7116 29;Oi ROBBIE WILLIAMS ADVERTISINCSPACÊChrysaus 172 506 8801 Ej 20 ! CHARLOTTE CHURCH CALL MY NAME SONY bmg 736 557 7210 

The UK Radio A 

/ / / /^ 
1 1 - MADONNA HUNG UP V.ISKEBESOi 2843 10 95.59 17 

? SUGABABES PUSH THE BUTTON um 2369 4 49.93 n 
3 CRAIG DAVID DONT LOVE YOU NO MORE VWWBROS 1203 -34 49.79 o rT_ SIMON WEBBE NOWORRIES ,,,,,0COT 1436 ■3 48.10 7 
5 0 KT TUNSTALL UNDER THE WEATHER REIWIESS 823 47 47.89 74 
6 4 13 WILL YOUNG SWITCH IT ON 1510 * 47.03 1 
7 19 0 THE PUSSYCAT DOLLS STICKWITU «M 1476 35 39.89 51 
8 8 n ATHLETE TWENTY FOUR HOURS 973 13 39.40 15 
9 6 16 ROBBIE WILLIAMS TR1PPING EMI 2016 •5 37.29 •8 

10 U 0 DAVID GRAY HOSPITAL FOOD 525 31 35.74 20 
U ,1 0 OASIS LET THERESE LOVE Bimwme 734 35 35.49 13 
12 0 ROBBIE WILLIAMS ADVERTISING SPACE ™ 643 200 34.96 49 
13 63 0 COLDPLAY TALK 358 70 34.65 272 
14 11 20 DANIEL POWTER BAD OAY ARNER BROS 1464 -2 33.77 14 
15 15 38 KAISER CHIEFS MODERN WAY 810 12 29.62 2 
16 21 0 STEVIE WONDER POSITIVITY Mtrrwffl 201 25 29.27 26 
17 12 51 JAMES BLUNT HIGH 1533 -7 29.17 -3 
18 10 TOM NOVY YOUR BODY WA 668 14 28.48 26 
19 THE BLACK EYED PEAS MY HUMPS ASM 1009 17 28.12 23 
20 0 FRANZ FERDINAND WALKAWAY oouim 387 17 2757 27 
21 6 GORILLAZ DIRTY HARRY 779 29 26.55 ■4 

i 22 28 11 THEDARKNESS ONE WAY TICKET 615 12 26.12 18 
23 7 7 LIBERTY X A NIGHT TO REMEMBER EiawiRo.iw.iQUE 786 41 25.66 •34 
24 0 SUGABABES UGLY isum 537 105 24.87 67 
25 26 = ARCTIC MONKEYS1 BEI YOU LOOK GOOD ON... »m,™ 409 5 24.30 7 

II 

a plays- 
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K Nielsen Music Controi 

trplay Chart 

/ I/m 

49 
EH 

BOB SINCLAR/GflRY NESTfl PINE LOVE GENERATION 
JflMIROQUfll (DON'T) GIVE HATE A CHANCE 
KT TUNSTflLL SUDDENLYISEE 
THE WHITE STRIPES THE DENIAI TWIST 
CHARLOTTE CHURCH EVEN GOD 
KELLY CLARKSON BECAUSE OF YOU 
SEAN PAUL EVER BLAZIN' 
THE PUSSYCAT DOLLS FEAT. BUSTA RHYMES DONT CHA . 
KANYE WEST FEAT. MAROON 5 HEARD 'EM SAY 
FOOFIGHTERS RESOLVE 
BRAUND REYNOLDS ROCKET (A NATURAL GAMBLER) 
GIRLS ALOUD BIOLOGY 
HERD & FITZ/ABIGAIL BAILEYIJUST CANT GEL. 
ENYA AMARANTINE 
GWEN STEFANICOOL 
THE STROKES JUICEBOX 
KATIE MELUAICRIED FOR YOU 
GWEN STEFANI LUXURIOUS 
EMINEM WHEN FM GONE 
SON OF DORK TICKET OUTTA LOSERVILLE 
WESTLIFE YOU RAISE ME UP 
DANIEL POWTER FREELOOP 
MYLO/MIAMI SOUND MACHINE DOCTOR PRESSURE 
GOLDIE LOOKIN CHAIN R'N'B 
FRANZ FERDINAND DO YOU WANT TO 

K.1 

GET MUSIC WEEK ONLINE Ali the sales and airplay charts published m Music Week are also available online every Sunday evening at www.musicweek.com 
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in Specials (Wanier on 0349704292) ■ With her latcst I album Guilty I Too attracting sales of raore I than 200,000 in | thepastlO 'eeks, Barbra I Streisand remains treraendously popular, and this excellent compilation collecta the five one-hour TV specials she taped for CBS Télévision between 1965 and 1973 into an historié and breathtaking boxed set. My Name 1s Barbra (1965) is a classic: filmed in black and vvhite but beautiftilly restored, it plays to Streisand's vocal strengths and the need for -- ■=QC visual props, via imaginative and virtuoso performances of Second Hand Rose, Dont Rain On My Parade and so on, t966's Color Me Barbra, as its title suggests, abandons the monochrome look i a spectacular shov Streisand. The Belle Of 14th Street (1967) harks back to vaudeville, and is the least successful spécial here. A Happening In Central Park (1968) is a povverhouse performance in one of the vvorlt great open spaces, vvhile I973's Barbra Streisand... And Other 
cultural potpourri, with Streisand singing People to a sitar accompaniment, and pitting her voice against a bagpipe band on Don't Rain On My Parade. 
Marvin Gaye Whats Going On - The Life & Death Of Marvin Gaye (Eagle Vision EREDV493) 1 In a completely 

A 

différent league from the 

rvin Gayt documentary DVDs already ont there, this is beautifully filmed, superbly structured, engrossing and full of great music. Put together by the team behind the Classic Albums sériés, and set for telecast by the BBC, it carefiilly unfolds the story of his life and death via archive footage of Gaye in performance and in 
friends, family and colleagues. In addition to the TV programme, the DVD includes interviews and concert footage, extending its running time to 100 minutes. 
28 MUSICWEEK 031205 

Albums 

    iAfen8(C0ALE60D) □ CAL1KA SMALL TALK KllLS ME AudicMi (CD AB 009) □ DARONDO LET MY PEOPLE GO Utajuity (CD LHCD (M8) 

□DJ GREEN LANTERN BEASHE BLENDS Bevist Ender (LP BBLEND 001) ODJ VADIM CHILDREN OF P0SS1B1UTY NàijaTune (DN ZENOl 941NST) O EL MICHELS AFFA1R SOUNDING OUI THE CITY Kudos (CD TSLCD 44 LP TSLP 001) 

□LORD FINESSE RETURN OT THE FUNKY MAN TralfeaPTEG 755081) □ NEW WORLD ORCHESTRAJHE ACOUSTIC CH1LL OLTT EM1 GoW (CD 3480332) 
□POLAR. KELLY LOVE SONGS OF THE HANGING GARDENS Envirc 

>1S - CIASS1CS EMI/Wgm (CD VTDCD 764) 

□ CARRACK, PAUL VVINTER VVONDERLAND Carrack UK (CD PCARCD10) □ CLUSTER CLUSTER 71 Wiiter (CD WATER160) □ NADJA TRUTH BECOHES DEATH AEen 8 (CD AL£ 580) 

□ STYLER,GLB □ TAPE RIDEAU Hdpna (CD H 25CD) □ VAR10US WE LOVE YOU ARSENAL Sanctuary (CD SANCD 362) 

QCRIBS.THE VOURE GONNA LOSE US WichiU (CD WEBB 097SCD) ■ EM1NEM CURTA1N CALL Pc-lydor (CD 9S8 " " 
□ M0R1SSETTE, ALANIS THE COLLECTION WEA (CD 9362494902) ■ NOIR, JIM TOWER OF LOVE My Oad (CD MY 010) □ VARIOUS CET YOUR PARTY STARTED EMI/Virgin (CD VTDCD 771) □VARIOUS GREATES! HITS OF NEW ROMANTIC EM1 GoM (CD 3347262) - -Q VARIOUS THE VERY BEST OF RED BIRD Taragon (CD TARCO1029) 

□ BIUY MAHONIE FOUfiD Oof (CD 00F 003) □ BORIS WITH MERZBOW SUN BAKED SNOW CAVE Hydra Hcad (CD HH 66692) 

□KORN SEEYOU ON THE OTHER SIDE Vrçin (CD COVUSX 274) □ L1AR MURDER MANiFESTO Ganqstyie (CD GSR 043) □LUTLEFEAT EXTENOED VERSIONS CoUectablcs (CD COLCO 8914) □ MEADS OF ASPHOOELTHE DAMASCUS STEEL Supemal (CD FERLY 02 
□MOHO 20 UNAS Thror» (CD CHAPTER 016CD) □MOSTIY AUTUMN THE SPIRR DE CHRISTMAS PAST Aulumn (CD AUT □ MUNSEY. ADRIAN A WIOER SKY Irfimly (CD RIES 102) 

□SPACHETTL ED0IE0L0 NO 2 Caro Germany(CD CARCD 72) □ STAMPEDE HURRICANE TOWN Days Of Gîory (CD CANDY OU) □STARKWEATHER CROATOAN Hypc-rtenyon (LP HYPE 002) 
«Y IN THE UBRARY OF H0RR1F1C EVBJTS untfcrgroovc 

□UBERHAND THE TARP Iscta (CD SOOY 33) 

OM SPECIAL F1NGERS: 1HE BOX SET Nature Sounds (CD NSO120) 
     3HN THE LEAK EDITION VOL 1 SI □STEZO CRAZY NOISE Traîfic (CD TEG 76510) □TEK IT IS WHAT IT IS Maicr Kcy (CD MK012CD) 

CATALOGUE & REISSUES 
□BAXTER. LES TAMBOO Akarma (CD UV161) 
  J & TEARS YOUVE MADE ME SO VERY HAPPY ColiccUbles (CD COLCO 9867) R □ BLUE OYSTER CULT DONT FEAR THE REAPER ColleclaWes (CD COLCO 9845) R   ^ WHERE THERE WAS NoymNC Hjghpoint Lowfife (CD HPLL OB) C ENSEMBLE TWO BROTHERS Alavistic (CD ALP126C0) C   DAVE ON TIME Coflcdables (CD COLCD 9486) R □ CAS! KINC SAV/ M1LL MAN Locust (CO LOCUST 74CD) C □CELTIC WOMAN CELTIC WOMAN Angel (CD CDANGE 05) p 
□CWAPTRir    □ CREATURE5. , . □ CZAR CZAR Akama (CD AK 342C0) □ DIABLUS DIABOLUS Akarma (LP AK 340LP) □ DR STRANGELY STRANGE HEAVY PETTING Reperloire (CD REPU □ DRONES, THE MILLERS DAUGKTER Banq! (CD BANGCD 05) □DYIAN. BOB MIDNIGHT TRAIN Tradrticnal Line (CO TL B25) □FABRIC, BENT THE VERY BEST OF Taragon (CD TARCD1028) 

□ KNACK, THE THE BEST OF Collectables (CD COLCD 9443) □KROKUS HEADHUNTER BLI TZ Collectables (CO COLCD 9469) OlfE, ALV1N IN TENNESSEE Répertoire (CD REPUK1029) □LES HELL ON WHEELS LES HELL ON WHEELS Bomp (CO BCD 4088) □ UO AMOUR TOUJOURS Ze (CO ZERECCO 018) □LIO CAN CAN Ze (CO ZWERECCO 020) □UO LES BALLADES Ze (CD ZERECCD 02-1) □ UO LES FLEURS Ze (CO ZERECCO 021) 
□ UO POP BOX Ze (CO ZERECBOX1) 
□UO PREMIER ALBUM Ze (CD ZERECCD 016) □UO SUITE SIXTINE Zè (CD ZERECCO 017) □ UO WANDATTA Ze (CD ZERECCD 022) □LOST SOUNDS MEMPH1S IS OEAD Big Neck (CD BN 014C0) □NHL.FRr~  mjr  
□ NUCENT, TE) TAXE NO PR1S0NERS CoOeclabfes (CD COLCO 9497) 
□ QUIET RIOT WINNERS TAKE Ali Collectables (CD COLCD 9569) 

□ STRAWBS RA1NTED SKY Witi □STYLER, GLEN THE DESPERA"    □STYX HITS FROM YESTEROAY AND TODAY Coflf □TUDOR LODGE TUDOR LODGE Reperlttre (CO REPUK 1046) □ VARIOUS MUTANT DISCO VOL 1 Ze (CD ZERECCO 02A) □VARIOUS NEW YORK SESSION Trad 

MUSIC DVD 
u.ul POP/ROCK Rode □ II»™ HEEP IDE OFFICIAI LM COVECTION Classic Rcrt (HIT 1977) HiricK ClFOCUS THE ULTIMATE COUiCTION Classic Rock (HIT 1982) ^ □ SIMON 1GARFUNKEL BROADCASFING UVE Classic Rock (HIT 1988) Matai □ BRUCE SPR1NCSTEEH BROADCASfiNG LIVE Clasvc Ritk (HIT 1987) 8,,!, QBOB,JIMLIVEINLÛNDON Chenr Red (CRDVO1031 □lOVAHWIU) ESSENCE CtayRal (CRDVO 104) QCOLDPtflYLIVH 2003 Partcpto* 0475006) 

□ DEPECHE MODE DEVOTIONAL Mute (OMUM 4) □ DEPECHE MODE 101 Mole (bMUMO 3) □KRAFTWERK MIMIN11M MAXIMUM EM1 (3362949) □ VARIOUS NOW THATS WHAT ICAIL A MUSIC QUI7 EMWmn (Vil» 772) □PLACEBO SOUIMATES NEVER DIE Viroin (UMOFLOOR 221 □DAn PUNK INTERSIEliA 5555 Vujin 13470969) □ VARIOUS PltiK RARAD1SE EMI CalaloÇTJe (5991799) 
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Singles 

M 

In the final busy week before Christmas, 
it is new entries galore. Nothing is strong 
enough, however, to knock Madonna 
from the top. 

The Officiai UK 

MADONNA HUNG UP 

THE WHITE STRIEES THE DENIAI TWIST 
GIRLS ALOUD BIOLOGY 
GORILLAZ DIRTY HARRY 
LIBERTY X A NIGHTTOREMEMBER 

CRAIG DAVID DONT LOVE YOU NO MURE 

i ] CRAIG DAVID DONT LOVE YOU NO MORE (l'M 1 r | SIMON WEBBE HO tVORRIES l | PHARRELL FT GWEN STEFAN1 CAN I HAVE 1T L1KE TH 3 | BOB S1NCLAR ET GARY NESTA P1NE LOVE GENERATION 20 15 1 JAMES BIUNTYOU'REBEAUTIEUL 

PUSSVCAT POLIS DONT CHA 1 SUGABABES PUSH THE BU 1WESTUPEYOU RAISE ME UP | CRAIG DAVID DONT YOU LOVE ME NO MORE i PHARRELL WILLIAMS; ; '| FATTHLESSINSOMNIA 1 R0BB1E WILLIAMS IR 
! KANYE WEST GOLDDÎGGER [BLACK EYED PEAS MY HUMPS 

5 i JAMES BLUNT YOU RE BEAUI1FUL I DANIEL POWTERBADDAY jUNITING NATIONS Al NO ARCTIC MONKEYSI BET YOU LOOK GOOD ON THE DANCEFLOOR ) SEANPAULWEBEBUI IBQ^UL'KIM L1GHTERSUP 19 [QI SON OF DORK TICKET OUTTA L0SERV1LLE 20| ii|GliEENDAY AMERICAN il 

SUGABABES PUSH THE BUTTON BLACK EYED PEAS MY HUMPS C1RLS ALOUD BIOLOGY 
PUSSY CAT DOLLS STICKWITU ES BLUNT YOUREBEAUTIFUL 

WESTUFE YOU RAISE ME UP 
DANIEL POWTER BAD DAY (ALBUM VERSIONI KATIE MELUA NINE MILUON BICYCLES DAVID'CRAIG DONT LOVE YOU NO MORE. 
PUSSY CAT DOLLS DONT CHA 

sales of 251761 and 135,371. Démon Days itsell leaps 20-10 this week, achieving its hîghest chat t placing for 10 weeks. Sales of 

it /Mm 

helped Wobbe's 
album, which 

^jTOMJ«mFMT.MCHAEL MARSHALL YOUR BODY 
~ ISOCËNT WINDOW SHOPTTR 

M 

"IPUSSYCAT DOLLS FEAT. BUSTA RHYMES Dût! T i HA 

ITHEDARKNESS ONE WAY TICKET 
SUGABABES PUSH THE BUTTON ® 
IROBBIE WILLIAMS TRIPPING 
(STEREOPHONICS REWIND 
ISON OF DORK TICKET OUTTA LOSERVILLE 
PHARRl^Efflr"GWEN STEFANI CAN I HAVE IT LIKE THAT  

{DANIEL POWTER BAD DAY 
THE WHITE STRIPES THE DENIAL TWIST 
PAUL MCCARTNEY JENNY WREN 

[LIL'KIMLIGHTERSUP 
[BOB SINCLAR FEAT. GARY NESTA PINE LOVE GENERATION 
THEDEADÔOShHM Ii EL I LLLI 

riGOLDIE LOOKIN' CHAIN R ¥ B 
KORN TWISTED TRANSISTOR 

r VARIOUS EVER FALLEN IN LOVE (WITH SOMEONE YOUJ 
[SEAN PAUL WE BE BURNIN' 
ALKAUNE TRIO MERCY ME 
KANYE WEST FEAT. JAMIE FOXX GOLD DIGGER 

riFOOFIGHTERS RESOLVE 

UNITING NATIONS FEAT. LAURA MORE AI NO CORRIDA 
FREEFALLER SHE'S MY EVERYTHING/BASKET CASE 
KELLY CLARKSON BEHIND THESE HAZEL EYES 
[j^ISER CMEFS MODERN WAY 

BEHINO THESE HAZa EYES ?7 D 
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Singles Chart 

39 17 2 GREENDAY JESUS Oh SUBURBIA 
40 32 12 machine doctor pressure 
41 41 26 JAME BLUNT 1 OTIFUL 
42 ANTONY &THE JOHNSONS YOU ARE MY SISTER 
43 t KAT1E MELUA NINE MILLION BICYCLES 
44 LADY SOVEREIGN HOODIE 
45 BOB MARLEY AND THE WAILERS SLOGANS 
46 43 .2 COLDPLAY FIX YOU (KeisovCoBpljyl BUG (torïïïiWBWMKniiîipitiVI.Iailin) Rirt4ita>îCDI!S66n (0 47 53 13 KT TUNSTALL SUDDENLYISEE 
48 ANASTACIA PIECES OF A DREAM 
49 26 ROSETTA LIFE FEAT. BILLY BRAGG WE LAUGHED MctolostlVBMG (Edgiiiglafl/Biàn} CoolingVnjireraBSîm 50 37 2 FRIDAY HILL BABY GOODBYE Hiitatl S»™*» Conml/Eudi llteKmiie/Mm^.ltollIuteVBrœlo) La^idî LOWUCOX m 51 21 2 FUNERAL FOR A FRIEND HISTORY 
52 40 MY CHEMICAL ROMANCE l'M NOT OKAY (I PROMISE) 
53 33 3 KATE BUSH KING OF THE MOUNTAIN 
54 45 3 JAMES BLUNT HIGH nwtatl) EMUlVirar-Clupptll (Boa) Sltalk; AT0222C0* (IEW 55 48 2 SYSTEM OF A DOWN HYPNOTIZE    
56 34 3 KUBE 
57 52 14 KAISER CHIEFS1 PREDICT A RIOT/SINK THAÏ SHIP 
58 64 14 SIMON WEBBE LAY YOUR HANDS 
59 29 2 ARCADE FIREWAKEUP 
60 46 2 CREAM VS HOXTONS '■UNi-.HlME '"'F "IOUR LOVE 
61 36 3 GOLDFRAPP [.'H.MEET . 
62 39 3 JAMIROQUMjpON'T) GIVE HATE A CHANCE 
63 À f MICHAEL BUBLE HOME/SONG FOR YOU (Fosty/GjLa) UnivsRa'AVamef-OuppdiyCC (Bufaicffostfr-Gil'.psTClUrti RusseB) Rep"» W693C0 (TEN) 64 

66 

69 

~W 

1ARIAH CAREY (E 1T OFF 

MwB! ton.™ BMlim WM) 

URYTHMICSrVEGOTALlht 

HARLOTTE CHURCH CALL MY NAME 

with sales of 1,723 earning rtl62nd position, and taking its 

MAOONNA HONG UP 212 WESTUFE YOU RA1SE ME UP s 3 3 THE BLACK EYEO PEAS MY HUMPS «y 4!? SIMON WEBBE NO W0RR1ES 514 GIRLS ALOUD BIOLOGV Wr» 0® GORILLAZ D1RTY HARRY mm» 716 LIBERTY X A NIGHT TD REMEMBER EMiv- 8 j 9 ARCTIC MONKEYSIBET YOU LOOK GOÛD ON THE DANCEFLOOR 9 12 CRAIG DAVID DONT LOVE YOU NO MORE .vr :• Bros 10© TOM NOVY YOUR BODY 11 U SUGABABES RUSH THE BUTTON bted 12 13 ROBBIE WILLIAMS TRIPP1NG D|5 WILL YOUNG SWITCHIT ON s 14} 14 THE PUSSYCAT DOLLS FEAT. BUSTA RHYMES DONT CHA «M 15)15 DANIEL POWTER BAD DAY y&w Bija 16{0 50 CENT WINDOW SHOPPER luîincw 17 8 THE DARKNESS ONE WAY TICKET Atetie 18} 17 JAMES BLUNT HIGH AUrtc 19} 19 BOB SINCLAR FEAT. GARY NESTA PINE LOVE GENERATION OdKted 20(16 SON OF DORK TICKET OUTTA LOSERVILLE Ueray 2l| 18 PHARRELL FEAT. GWEN STEFANICANI HAVE U LIKE THAT 22 O STEREOPHONICS REW1ND V2 23(20 KT TUNSTAU SUDDENLY ISEE Relent*» 24| 21 LIL' KIM UGHTERS UP «brtic 25j 10 THE WHITE STRIPES THE DENIAL TWIST 26 24 KANYE WEST FEAT. JAMIE FOXX GOLD DIGGER Roc-A-Wa 27 27 GORILLAZ DARE Parsphooe 28(26 JAMES BLUNT YOU RE BEAUTIFUL Atout 29(0 PAUL MCCARTNEY JENNY WREN Woptew ^38 THE PUSSYCAT DOLLS STICKWITU azjj 31^25 COLDPLAY F1X YOU ParVwwne 32(28 KAISER CHIEFS MODERN WAY 33 29 MYLO VS MIAMI SOUND MACHINE DOCTOR PRESSURE Brt-asrfed 34 30 1 1 s 1 35|© FOORGHTERS RESOLVE RCA 36 22 JAMIROQUAI (DONT) GIVE HATE A CHANCE Sony BMG 37© II ï i II 

THE BLACK EYED PEAS MY HUMPS GIRLS ALOUD BIOLOGV 



Will Young makes a valiant attempt to knock 
Madonna and her confessions from the 
number one spot by landing at two with bis 
new single Keep On. 

wr 

s VARIOUS NOW THATS WHATI CAa MUSIC! 62 (B T VARIOUS POP PARTV 5 SoiyBHOTmiima» T T VARIOUS THE NUMBER ONE CLASS1CAL ALBUM 2006 4 2 VARIOUS CLUBLAND 8 VARIOUS DANCE PARTY s UUTWAATWIUl 
6 î VARIOUS WESIWOODX r 0 VARIOUS THE R&BYEARBOOK S^bmowjmtviasv) 6 VARIOUS THE ANNUAL 2006 9 8 VARIOUS HOUSEWORKSONG5 EMIY^ID 10 7 VARIOUS GATECRASHERCLASSICS 2 MnstyOlSomdM 11 11 VARIOUS THE VERYBEST OF POWER BALLADS tMiVnfciB 12 è VARIOUS THE VERY BEST OF NOW DANCE eui Vn,» (E) VARIOUS CHRISTMAS HITS W.ttcf/BMG TV/SW tv (TES) 14 VARIOUS DISNEYS CREATES! HITS Wall 0^(0 15 0 VARIOUS BARBIE GIRLS 2 u^i tv (U) 16 12 VARIOUS ESSENTI AL R&B - WINTER 2005 s*y BVG TV/UMTV (U) 17 19 VARIOUS MY RRST ALBUM V2TV (U) 18 10 VARIOUS ANDREW LLOYD WEBBER - DIVAS Wydor (ui 19 13 VARIOUS STEVE WRIGHTS ALL NEW SUNOAY LOVE SONGS mmm lui 20 0 VARIOUS VERY BEST OF UPLIFTING HOUSE EUPHORIA E«I v™ i/u^^oisootI il» ^WCtoli to,», 2005 

JAMES BIUHT BACK TO BEDLAM 
KAlSEfi CHIEFS EMPLOVMENT FAnHUSS FOREVER FAITHLESS - THE KlliiliS HOT FUSS 

KEAtg HOPES AND FEAR5 ÎLE WI1UAMS INTENSIVE CARE 
CORHIAZ DEMQH PAYS ilS DONT BEUEVE THE TRUTH IN STEFANI LOrt ANGEL MUSIC BABV KTTUNSBUl EVE TO THE TELESCOPE TONY CHRISTIE DEFINITIVE COaECTIOH 
50 CENT 1 Ht M ,Dc 
FOOFIGHTERSIHYOURHONOUR 

Child gotofftoan 

considerably. Birt after three weeks of declitiing sales rt, registered i 

Expecting You (407,256,1998) and Sing Wlten 
(584,754,2000) but bchind GreatestHits (738,752,2004), Escapology Q,185,532,2002) a/id Swing When 
(1312.188,2001). 

thé Officiai UK 

U 1 h MADONNA CONFESSIONS ON A DANGt hUUUK ^ E rt, 
2 - WILL YOUNG KEEP ON . i  (v 
3 2 TAKE THAT NEVER FORGET - THE ULTIMATE COLLECTION^ e 
4 5 ROBBIE WILLIAMS INTENSIVE CARE ® 3 ® i 
5 3 4 WESTLIFE FACE TO FACE® 2 
6 = 3 ILDIVO ANCORA® 

I7 9 19 KELLY CLARKSON v. 1 / .V^ ® 
8 ENYA AMARANTINE 
9 F 3 EURYTHMICS ULTIMATE COLLECTION 

! 10 20 27 GORILLAZ DEMON DAYS ® 2 ® 1 
II à f SYSTEM OF A DOWN HYPNOTIZE 
12 * 9 KATIE MELUA PIECE BY PIECE ® 2   ^ 
13 33 38 KAISER CHIEFS EMPLOYMENT ® 3 ® ! SOMl/Hinis BUliqiWWillcfBUNtffiCOXIWJ) 14 J4 34 JAMES BLUNT BACK TO BEDLAM ® 6 ® 2 Rolhfock/Hoaiflh Atbnlic 75W837525 (TUfl 15 A 2 GREEN DAY BULLETIN A BIBLE 
16 33 3 SUPERTRAMP RETROSPECTACLE 
17 36 | MARIAH CAREY GREATEST HITS 
18 33 4 KATHERINE JENKINS LIVING A DREAM ® 
19 32 3 ANASTACIA PIECES OF A DREAM ® 
20 a 26 THE BLACK EYED PEAS MONKEY BUSINESS ® 
21 27 44 KT TUNSTALL EYE TO THE TELESCOPE ® 2 ®. 
22 22 3 SUGABABESTALLERIN MOREWAYS® 
23 » 6 THE PRODIGY THEIR LAW - THE SINGLES 1990-2005 ® 
24 18 4 ROD STEWART THANKS FOR THE MEMORY; GREAT AMERICAN... 
25 6 KATE BUSH AERIAL Bush EMIT0CP66474(E) 26 32 DAVID GRAY LIFE IN SLOW MOTION ® 
27 26 COLDPLAY X&Y ® s © 3 
28 301 PUSSYCAT DOLLS PCD ® Fair/Various A&M 9885657 (Ul 29 28 2 SIMON WEBBE SANCTUARY 
30 M BRYAN ADAMS ANTHOLOGY 
31 23 3 DIRE STRAITS & MARK KNOPFLER PRIVATE INVESTIGATIONS ® 
32 35 10 BARBRA STREISAND GUILTY TOO ® 
33 24 4 BLINK182GREATEST HITS® 
34 25 2 SAVAGE GARDEN TRULY MADLY COMPLETELY - THE BEST OF 
35 /*: f SON OF DORK WELCOME TO LOSERVILLE 
36 33 3 FOSTER AND ALLEN SING THE NUMBER l'S 

P" ir JACKJOHNSON IN BETWEEN DREAMS ® 
138 39 3 ELVIS PRESLEY HITSTORY 



Albums Chart 

/ / //# 
/// j 39 31 14 CRA1C DAVID fi LblORY GUbS 

| 40 .0 6 MICHAEL BAIL MUSIC ® 
41 29 3 bU CLN 1 & 0 UNIT Gt 1 R1CH OR DIE TRY1N' (OST) Inter-copc 9887992 (U) M 95 16 DANIEL POWTER DANIEL POWTER Warner Brothers 9362493322 (TEN) 43 95 6 MICHAEL BOLTON THE VERY BEST OF 
44 43 22 MICHAEL BUBLE IT'S TIME ® ® i 
4b 34 34 MARIAH CAREY THE EMANCIPATION OF MIMI ® 
46 37 7 BRYN TERFEL SIMPLE GIFTS® 
4/ 30 2 BABYSHAMBLES DOWN IN ALBION Rough Trade RTRADCD240 (P) |48 47 2 UB40 THE BEST OF VOL 1&2 DEP International DEPOOX? (0 49 41 5 DESTINY'S CHILD NOl'S Columbu 82876740332 (ARV) bO À f JOHNNY CASH RING OF FIRE - THE LEGEND OF Columbîa/UMTV 9887850 (U( 51 61 26 OASIS DONT BELIEVE THE TRUTH ® 2 B;q Brothv RKIDC030 (ARV) 52 52 15 KANYE WEST LATE REGISTRATION ® Roc-AFclla 9885282 lU) 53 56 28 FAITHLESS FOREVER FAITHLESS - THE GREATEST HITS ® 2 
54 53 8 FRANZ FERDINAND YOU COULD HAVE IT SO MUCH BETTER ® 
55 36 3 BOB MARLEY AND THE WAILERS AFRICA UNITE - THE SINGLES...® 
56 49 3 JOOLS HOLLAND/R&B ORCHESTRA SWINGING THE BLUES... 
57 « 4. JEFF WAYNE THE WAR OF THE WORLDS Coîumbia C02 96000 (ARV) 58 7 CLIFF RICHARD THE PLATINUM COLLECTION ® Paran»r/SheniIVMcraTn/NlKKr//RkJura/Various EMI3338032 (E) 59 48 24 THE MAGIC NUMBERS THE MAGIC NUMBERS ® HwenbHVNLPSaCDlD 60 54 SIMPLY RED SIMPLIFIED 
6. h 15 MCFLY WONDERLAND ® 
62 À f PETER ICAY THE BEST OF-SO FAR 
63 58 GREEN DAY AMERICAN IDIOT®!® 3 
64 65 351 ABBAGOLD- GREATEST HITS ® u 
65 62 1 BLONDIE GREATEST HITS !uiM5ow?;() 
66 42 1 TEXAS Mcrari 987421,(18 
67 50 1 BARRY WHITE WHITE GOLD UhMrsiI TV 9834692 (U) 68 5' 14 GOLDFRAPP SUPERNATURE® Mute IC05TUMM250 <E) 69 44 7 ALANIS MORISSETTE THE COLLECTION Ball^/f.IomallÉ/Shjnks/Efcjs/Cm'icVEnde.'nun Maswck 9362494902 (IEM 70 59 9 HILARY DUFF MOST WANTED ® Mîrfninhl/npAH FovntKw^unktAVKlon Jr/Vahous ArwICOANGEOKO 
71 « 24 FOO FIGHTERS IN YOUR HONOUR ® RCAaaa/tfOtoiJim 
72 64 9 SEAN PAUL THE TRINITY® Vft'AHanlic 756783788? flEN) 
73 72 21 HARD-FI STARS OFCCTV® 
74 73 9 JAMIE CULLUM CATCHING TALES ® UCJ 987343? (U) 
75 68 20 CHARLOTTE CHURCH TISSUES AND ISSUES @ Sont BMG 5203462 (ARV) 
■ aeiroje ■ Sal« remit. 504 HHqhwJNewEntiy ©Platuwn 1300.000) ®Silwr (60,000) ■ K^hrti ciimbcr ® GoW (100.000) ® IFPI Ptitimsn Europe- dm Europe-an Sales) Si? 

PETW KAY^ ^ wSo^G 2 
^Sîcirr-17/45 Eisr 3 SS'îSS 

ISI" 

Hypnotize débuts at 11 this week. TliCctivû.albums 

D 0 STEREOPHONICS REWiND v2 m 2 ARCTIC MONKEYS1 BEI YOU LOOK GOOD ON THE DANCEfLOOR «ne 3 0 ALKAUNE TRIO MERCY ME wr® 4 1 THE WHITE STRIPES THE DENIAI TWIST awne 5 0 ANTONY & THE JOHNSONS YOU ARE MY SISTER :• a* i". 6 5 BOB SINCLAR FEAT. GARY NESTA P1NE LOVE GENERATION KtW ktkd 7 6 UNITING NATONS FEAT. LAURA MORE Al NO CORRIDA eus, (R 8 © DEVENDRABANHARTHEARDSOMEBODYSAY XI wœ 9 3 TOWERS OF LONDON HOW RUDE SHE WAS ni Km: 10 7 ROSETTA OFE FEAT. BIU.Y BRAGG WE LAUGHED Or m,< IP, K* Oiiitj il UK Cturtj toipiny 2005 

| 2 [THE PR0D1GY THE1R LAW - THF. SINGLES 1990-2005 2| 3 |KAnEMELUAPIECEBYPIECE I | BABYSHAMBLES DOWN IN ALBION \ | FRANZ FERDINAND YOU COULD HAVE IT SO MUCH BETTER 5 5 | THE WHITE STRIPES CET BEHIND ME SATAN .| 6 | ARCADE RREFUNERAL 
81 8 | POSTER AND ALLEN SING THE NUMBERl'S 91 7 | MAXIMO PARK A CERTAIN TRIGGER 10| 9 | BLOC PARTY SUENT ALARM 

1 | GREEN DAY BULLET IN A BIBLE 2 | BUNK182 GREATEST HITS 4 ] FOO FIGHTERS IN YOUR HQNOUR | GREEN DAY AMERICAN IDIOT 5 GREEN DAY INTERNATIONAL SUPERHITS 
7 MY CHEMICAL ROMANCE THREE CHEERS FOR SWEET REVENGE 
101 SYSTEM OF A DOWN MEZMERIZE 

E 
M1CHAEL BUBLE IT S TIME JAMIE CULUJM CATCH1NG TALES 3 1 2 1 MADELEINE PEYROUXCARELESS LOVE 

51 5 JAMIE CULLUM TWENTYSOMETHING 7 [MICHAEL BUBLE M1CHAEL BUBLE S RAY CHARLES THE DEFINITIVE 8 \<$\ CHRISREABLUEGUITARS 3 | NORAH JONES CQME AWAY WITH ME 10] 1Ô| DIANAKRALLCHRISTMASSONGS 

| KATHERINE JENKINS LIV1NG A DREAM BRYNTERFEL SIMPLE GIRS | ALED JONES NEW HORIZONS 4 Ihayleywestenraodyssey 
| KATHERINE JENKINS SECOND NATURE 7 [KATHERINE JENKINS PREMIERE | JOHN RUTTER THE 6IFT OF MUSIC 121 KARL JENKINS THE ARMED MAN - A MASS FOR PEACE 8 |UBERA VISIONS 

For full specialist chart listings, visit www.musicwGek.coni 
03.12.06 MUSICWEEK 33 



To Pete, Patrick, Drew & Adam 

Déspite the shambles, congratulations on your top 10 album 

From your friendly accountants down in Albion 

Guy, Jon, lan, Howard, Mark & Marc 

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 

Understanding & Business solutions to the music média and entertainment industry 

FSPG Chartered Accountants Q0ntact 
Music Media & Entertainment Division Guy Rippon (giiy@fsppo.iili) 
21 Bedford Square jon Glasner (jonglasner@fspg.co.uk) 
Ju

0"llon , - lan Fenton (ianfenton@fspg.co.uk) 
3HH Mark Livermore (niarkI@fspg.co.uk) 

Tel: 0207 637 4444 Howard Presky (hpresky@fspg.co.uk) 
Fax: 0207 323 2857 Marc Henison (niarc@fspg.co.uk) 


